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Brisbane, 25th  September, 1921.

SIR,-I ham  the honour  to present to you the Annual  Report  of the Director  of
Forests for the  r”y  ending 30th .June,  1921.

I, desire to acknowledge the sympathetic oorisideration  given by you  to forestry
matters during the year.

I have, &e.,

E. H. F. SWAIN, Director of Forests.
The  Hon. J. Ii. Coyne,  H.L.A.,

Minister for .Public  Lads,  B&bane.

.
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THE- TREE.
(Written by Joyce Kilmer,  American Expediiionary  Force, Killed in France.)

I think that I shall never see
A,pqem  lovely as a tree. ,
A tree whose hungry mouth is pressed
Against the earth’s, sweet flowing breast :
A tree t!,at looks at Gcd all day,
And lifts her leafy arms to pray:
A tree that may in summer wear
A nest of robins in her hair ;
Upon whose bosom snow has lain ;
Who intimately lives with rain.
Poems are made by fools like me,
But on!y  God can make a tree.



Queensland Forest Service, 19.20~21.

THE YEAR’S WORK.

Wood ia  the only crop  which the private agriculturist avoids. ’

Forestry is a fezming  proposition, vhich, therefore, has  been left on the hands of
.G”VC3~~~~ts.

Until present crops be marketed future orops  cannot  be sown. In North.  Queemland
only 200  super. ft. of timber are saleable at present out of an eore stand of 10,000 sulwr.
ft. The practice of sylticulture  thus  awaiB  upon the canvassing of markets.

Forestry 8s  well e.s timber farming  is also  timber trading. It is impassible to separate
its two reciprocating functions.

The Queensland Fore&  Service, therefore, becomes and must remain a n-holessle
timber trading and  wood farming aotitity.  This fact explains the business oxpsnsion  of the
past  twelve  months.

On the 1st July, 1920, four State Sawmills were  acquired  from the St&  Trade
&partment.  A hardwood mill and sssociatid  forest rights for the  Blair &ho1  State Forest,
mere purchased from the Railwsy  Departrtment  during tbe~ year, and a snwmill  was  erected
in the Injune  State Forest for the purpose  of supplying sawn  C~qxess  Pine t,o the Roma-
Charleville  districts.

.,The  Central  Timber  Yards and Planing Mill8  in Brisbane were made  to serve  as  the
sale.&stributing  e.genoy  of the forest mills., \

The gro.w  expenditure upon sawmilling  operations’during  the year NW  $33,245  16s.
After paying 160  per cent. in depreciation, interest and redemption charges, the year’8
tre.nsactions  showed & credit  balance of 54,345.  Full market  prices Y;CIB charged the .mills
for logs,  and the sawn  product  WBS  sold consistently below  merchants’ lists.

Forest prdducta  Showrooms were.&  up in which to display the very  msny’timbers
of our  Stab  for which little or no market offered. Thea showrooms constituted a liaison
office between  the sawoil&  the timber user, and  the forest,  and it is expected that, &B  an
agency for the sale of forest products, it will  speedily become self-supporting.

A Timber Contracts Office w&6 orgaGed  to arrange for the manof&ure and t&le  of
hewn, split, and pole hardwood. Ita  6mt  contraot  W(IS the supply of the annual require.
menta  of the Queenslsnd  Railway .System.  Nuluerous  other sma.11  local contraeta  \xere  also

undertaken. The export market is nor  being canvassed. The erbension  of t.he actititia  of
. this. office will permit  of the removsl  of ‘fwdty  hardwood ,trees.from  State ‘Forests an-siting

sylvicultnr~l  development.
The Log  Salea  Branch  of the Forest Service disposed of 46,000,OoO  super. ft,.  of logs

during the year. The earnings from this source amounted to $X57,065.

The gross expenditure of the Forest Service NBS $110,000, of ,x%&h  f45,OOO  came
from revenue  and %5,ooO  from lam.

One hundred and twenty ares of nen  &ntations were established-the first commercial
planting undertaken in Queensland, all previous  operations hating been purely experimental and
t,herefore  small and  scattered. One thousand five hundred acres of Maple-Silky Oak reprodlwtion
were secured dso by assisted natural regenerat,ion  m~aswes,  and nearly three  thousand  acres
of Enonlypt,us  forest were treated  in the same ma,y.

,A quantit,y  of 1,800 lb. of seed was  secured and 900  lb. used in  rylricnlt~ural  operetions.
Nursery stocks at the end of the year Walled  400,000 pIante,  of ahich  half rere the
Queenslsnd  Hoop Pine (Araucaria  Cunninghomii).

Some Wenty  houses and huts were erected upon the State Forests  for t.he aecon,m,,da.
don of the resident staff.%  The capital expenditure in this direction w&s conserved by letting
on & rent,al  be&.

Twenty-eight new for& paddocks’,&e  cm&d  by ringbarking  a,nd  fencing area
aggreg&n$ 5,920 acres.  The proceeds ofFs&stment  of bullocks cngnged  in himber  bsuls~go
were  sutliclbnt  to afford an ample retuFp,upon  t,he  investment.

i
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Twenty.nine'  new roads, aggregating 404  miles in length, vere cOllSt~lllCted into

timber belts. The cost of construction is being redeetied  by the sutig  in coats 0f  til;be
haulage.

The newly formed Timber  Contracts O&o  cut 16,750  lin. ft., li,GOO  super. ft., ‘yd
11,000 pieces of railxag  hewn,  pole, and split timber.

Forest s&eys  during the  year covered B tota!  area. of 820,646 acrea,  and’ 782  milee
of line were run.

Part I.~TecBnioaI  Operations.

FOREST DEMARCATION.

‘Appended to this report is the tist published map of Queeualand  illustmting  broedly
the distribution of the natural forests of the State.

The map is B remsrksble  revelation of the condition of Queensland in 80  far &9  ita -
natural timber resowces  are  concerned. Whilst  it does not affect to  be entirely complete
or absolutely p&c,  it repmsents  a.6 nearly  as possible a bird’s-eye  view of the fore& *
position of t,he State ot t,he ,present  moment.

Summed up there sppear  to bc  only  24,090,GOO  acres of commercially  wooded ares
as  against the 40,00@,0@0-scre  estimate of the C”mm”nm&xlth  Year Book. The territorial
extenb  of the State  is 429,000,OOO  wrocs.  Of this limited resource  only 4,~,000  acme  e0
far have been demarcat,ed  for retent,ion  for t,ha production of a timber supply m perpetuity.

The vital cecessity  of safeguarding 86  much BS  may be ,“f the existing resources in
cabinet timbers and constructions1 hardwoods is emphasised  by t,he clew rerelatiqn  of their
exhaustibility.  The scanty blue  pst,ches  representing the stands of’ the western  general
utility vaod-the  Cypress Pine-plead on their own  behalf. But most striking of all  ip  the
mrelat,ion  of the grave limitation of the hoop pine fomste,  the chief wood asset of Queens-
land-the basis of its timber trade. The ,s&nty  patches on the south-east comer  of the map
represent the sum t,otal  of our  resomccs  in this direction on both Crown and  private lands.

YThe vslusble  pin&es  of the Gp~ie  district stand out as  the most important of these
forests, t,he  dissolut.ion  of rhich would  shatter the fourth greatest industry-of the State.
It is an  instance of pop&r  short+ghtedness  that the destruot,i”n  of the Gympie  timber reserrra-
tione  and their associated indnst,nes  is being adaocsted  at tho t,im”  of writing  this-report
‘as  neoessary  to the d?velopment  of the district.  The fact that forestry  offers  8 greater field
of profi+ble  ,employment  than does dairyieg,  t,hat  in the butter factories of Queensland
there we  only 643 .workm~n  as  against  4,306 in the sawmills of the State, t!&  aitl?“ut
Hoop Pine t’hc  butter industry could not ship its  products t,” market-all tbeese  things  we
lost sight of in the blind lust to loot  those rich timber belts, t,he l’ossession  of which should
give  pride to ‘the Gympie  dist,rict  as  it does in fact  shover u-o&h,  and  employment, and
natural irrigation upon it. Were it possible for those interested in tho future well-being of
these fortunate regions t,” reigh calmly the forest advqtages they enjoy, a senseless
agitation for their dissipation would not have ensued, and attention might have been concen-
trated  r;ith  profit upon the all-imprtant  question, of utilizing  to the full the many acrea
that have  been idling since the day of their alienation.

The Brooloo State  Forest prectically  supports  two  t”n&ips,.wbilst  it contributes to’
tlm prosperity of. Gympis itself.  The traffic in logs  and sawn  timber is the chief source  of
revenue  for the Mary  Valley Railway. Half-a-dozen sawmills are sustained  by the mw  materisl
provided by the forest. The teamstem.aad  cutters and  the  large number of workmen employed
by the Forest  Service are  living on the forest, which is being managed on the basis  of perpetuity,
and is distributing full award wages to the entire population dependent upon it--a payment
impossible in the dairying  industry. Finally, the forest yielded & profit lart  year to the Treasdry ’
of no less B sum than ~30,ooO.  <

No sound progress can  accrue  from B policy  of crt,irpation  of thriving indus@ies  in order
t.o set  up new ones in their place. It has been said aptly  that  t,he  sdvocaoy  of the throning “pen
of the timber reserves of the Gympie  district for dairying  ir, on all-fours wit,h  the proposition to
transfer  the mines of Queenslaud  to the mushfoom  farmer because of the excell~ce  of the mine
gallerioa  for the propopagation  of edible fungi.

Apart  from the Brooloo State Forest, the remrining  timber reservations of the Mary Valley
Railway Line amounted,at  the date of original gazett,al  to 47$X  acres. To-&y only’25,464  ac1~8
remsin,  the rest hating  been phittled  av-ay  and trsmferred  to Settle%  v-hose  chief source of income
for years  thereaftir  w&s in the r&is&ion of the t,imbor  v&lues  presented  to them by the Cromn.
Dm’in$  the past yeear,  no l&s  than 6,322 zxres  of these  reserrations  were  released for settlement,
after e. iinal  and most intensive forest olassificstion  and engineering survey had been made of the
whole. The irreducible tinnun  has been reached,and  on no account should B further acre be
revoked. Hereafter what remains of the famous Mary  Valley pine forests should be devoted to the
active practice of timber farmi.ng.by  the Forest Service, whose resident workmen on the forests
BIB just  &S m%ch  settlers on the land  as ia the dairy farmer  alongside.

The McIntosh, case  remains as  a fmnal marniug  against  the unwise alienation  of valusble
timber lands.  The lands situated in the Kill
E300, with  the  timber given  in. Fift,een  vza

,t were  t,hrown  “pen for settlement for

adjoining State  Forest,  of which  they r&e  8
ame  desirable to reinclude them in the

ssked,to  pay $50,000  for n-hat it had sold for
t,ogral  part.  The Crow, hoaeyer,  v8d

years before.
expected scttler  npon  the  aOil  fifteen





The Commonwealth  Government in its  turn  n~(lits  compelled last gear  &I  p&j,  near&  hali  a
million pounds for t.imbsr  lands xvhich  the Crown years ago cad  sold similarly ior  a song, and  _i
similarly on the  plea of bona  fide  lend settlement, nbioh  never  eventuated.

RESERVATIONS.
From a demarcation standpoint the year under review is notable. At 30th June, 1921, t,wo

records  had been reached-the number of permanent State Fore&s  had attained their  century,
apd  the total area of forest reservation  in Queensland had passed the 4,000,000-acm  mark.

The sixteen areas dedicated BS  State  Forests during the year. however,  nex small:  and
t,he  increase in acreage r&s  only 13,000 acres,  t,he  t&al  area held e.s  State For& at,  30th June, 1921,
being 1,273,839  acres. The new reservations in most~iostances  covered bel&  of good timber adjacent
to existing Forest Service holdings, and were secured to consolidate these areas and to
rectify bou.ndary  anomalies.

PROVISIONAL  R~s~a\~ano~s.
Seventeen new  timber reserves  were gazetted during  the year. The  not gain in area,  after

making dlowmco for decrease by reoomputation  and the permanent dedication of several of the
older timber resnr\-es,  \,-a,~  95,461 acres. These timber reserve8  have resulted from preliminary
reconnaissances,  and  am held as  such pending detailed classification inspection and fmal  determina-
tion as  to their witability  for State forest purposes.
at the end of the yeear  WBS  2,679,091  acres.

The total area of country provisionally resewed

-
The following table sets out the areas  under the control of the Forest Authority at 30th

June, 1921 :-
Acres.

state forests :, ,. ,. _ _
National p&n

1,273,830
_.

Timber reserves . . ,.. :: ::- 1: :: 1: : :
74,316

2,679,091

Thsse  figures’show  that  tbc  Queensland demsrcated  forest a&has  improved by 106,975
aonx  during the present Annual Report period. This  is considerably better t,han  the previous year’s
gain (51,000 acres), but the quota still falls far short of the 6:0+0,000  acres  adopted by the Gorern-
merit  as  the minimum forest  reservation for Queensland.

Demaroation,  hoivever,  is proceeding, and the Forest Service has advices  of a large  scope
of potential for& reservation for later exsmination.

The proportion of total  fore&  reservation to territorial extent in Queensland has sdvnnccd
during t,he  year  from:89 per cent. to .94  peg cent. Less t,hnn  one-hundredtll  part  of t,he area of.
the State  and little more than one-sixth of the estimated original f&rest  area.  ha,s  a8  get.  been sceumd
for tho practice of forestry. .

The morement  of demsrcstion  is det,siled  in the  following schedule  :-

Forc~sz  R~s~wano~-Jna~,  1921
stale +eau. NO.

30th June, 1920
Proclaimed 16t  July,  1920, to  3&h  Judd,

8 4

1 9 2 1 1 6
Increrase  by recomputation

106

Timber Resewes.
30t,h June, 1926

AE,,. ”
L%&.Sta~ forest% 5,968
cmcelled
D e c r e a s e  b y  mooml$&on’  1:  .  1:

20,863
447

Total decrease
Added since 30th June, 1920 : : : :

21,216

T&l  forest rerervetion  st  30th June, ld21
National parka at  30th June, 1920
Proclaimed  1st July, 1920, to  30th June:

1 9 2 1 ’
National par&  (at present  under Forest,

&m-icp  oontd)  at  30th June, 1921

~b3n  in AOWS.
1,269,832

1 2 , 8 1 9
179

~ 1,273,830

2,.583,&O

2.666,172
1 2 2 , 9 1 9
- 2,679,OQl

. . 3,962,921
13.980

33G

74,316

Total :. . . 4,027,231

.



The timber reservations made during  the year included several sizeable  areas in the Brisbane
and IpwXob  district, carrying  studs of Hoop Pine, while a number of areas carrying good quslity
hsrdvood  in quantity were secured in the Bnndaberg  district. In North Queensland  several cabinet
wood  are&s  rem rwarve$,  the chief of these being &forest of 50,000 &we8  in the Macby  district.

Excisions from the temporary reservations during t.he report period totalled  20,863 acres,
t,he bulk of which  was  r&a,& in the Inglevaod  dist~riet,  sheere  an  area of 12,OGG acrea  was  alienated,
following upon a forest classification report,.

The return which  follows indicates the distribution of t.he area res&ed  for forestry
throughout the various districts :-

-
NO.NO.

7
. .
2,
6

1

( 5

I

_-
I

8

1

:

<

1

I

‘;

4,889

zim
.j

.._ .., I
. . 2

“108
210

..........

.... ......

..........

........ 7 . .
“looB

12

P
1
1

‘i
1

-
100

“216

3,236
--

1,273,830 I

Theoutstanding  fact  of Austrslian  sylviculture  in tho past has been t,he phenomenal~planting
mccess  in the Southern  States of the introduced C&for&n  Pims  in&is!  a.20.year  old crop of
which  in South Australia yielded 50,000 supsrfici+l  feet of wood per aore, which  was  soId in 1913 at
10s. 3d. per 100  super. ft., or f410 per acre  on the stump.

The chief  feature of the Queensland experiment4 of the last  five years, on the other hand,
is the comparative trium’ph  of the Australian species and t,he  virtual rout of the exotics.

Silky Osk at Lnbil  in fire  yeam  reached & height of 26  feet. Spotted Gum planted sxpeci-
mentally on Frnser  Island in the autunm  of 1919 is nom a dense plot 20 ft. t.811. Blackbutt  of the
mmc  age is perhaps two  feet b&ind  this derelapmant.,  xbilst  a seven-year  old patch bad acquired
a girth of up to  30 inches and a beight  of 75  ft. Tallowrvood  of the same  sowing shoTed  D height
growth of 50 ft., whilst Fraser l~sland  Cypress Pine had risen to only half  this stature III the  881118
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The Hoop Pi& of Q&slnnd  stands  &r a~  the most d&or&cd  we in t,he experimontsl
l~lot.~. It has  th?iwn  unr!er  conditions whi&  would  ldll  Pims  ikgxis  t,o B  plant’. Ii has  est’ablished
it.3 capacity  t,o  m~durr:  Ilm vcight  and shade  of t,llo succulent xeed inrw.t;~os  of the after-bum and  to
finally  ovcrtq  them. lScit,hcr  frost  nor drooght.has  d@rred  ii. Ikspit,c  its slovst,srt.,  it,  has  caught
up to and run shoulder to shoulder with the  fast.groning  Pines iGgGs. A five-yewold  planting
st  Imbil nolv.shovs  both spccios  t.o  bc  aboot  21 ft. high. At At,herion  in t,he s&n~e time  HOOP
Pine plants have  rcsohed  a similar height,. Bunya  Pine oniho  corkrary  is slow to mox  and in t,he
same  period has-att,ained  only 13 ft., but,  e\-en t.his  is bot.ter  than the import,ed  Loblolly Pine,  and
in ihe  long  run  tlie  greator  diameter  gron.t,h s-ill balance t,bo  height, increment and prodwe 8s
high a return  of Irood  l&r  acre as\rrill  Hoop Pine.

The Qwensland  Kawi Pine on Praser  lslsnd  has  done nell.
hnd  m&de  a height grovt.1,  of 12 ft.

In three ycam,  20 p:ants
were  not seed difficult. t,o procnrr,  t’his  species would be

planted  to &s  large an estcat  as  Hool,  or Buns&.
The  fourth of the  Qoeensland  couifers-the C~V.SS  Pincs  of t,lm Wrstrrn  iallds  and those of

Frerer  Island and tlro Coat  (Cnllilris  &MI  and Cailii~is  u,i,ellosa)--aswmed  a lafger  SYlTiCz%!
~import,ancu  during the year vhcn t.heir  possibilit,iea  of successful assoriat,ion  wit,11  Hoop Pmc  in coastal
plsnt~ntions  \rere  ro&e,I Cyprc$s  F’uws  are  the onlp  coniferous spocios  which  hare  been success-
fully &ablishcd  in Quei-nalnnd  hy son-ing  i,l sifa. They have  shovn a.11 umrpected  capacity t,o
orercpmc  thc.compct.ition  of coa$t,al  weeds  end grass, and hare  reached IX\,- rank as shade  bearers.
The r&e  of growth in esrly  I-out,11 is rapid. In 1at.u  life the rat,+>  of groat&  falls off. The vmod,
hoverer, is otilisable  in the small  pole  stage. In T\rest*2n  Queonsl~nd  and Nerr  South Wales  it is
snlcable  BS  shaepyerd  rails at 4 inches dictmetet.  It swgcsts  itself, thcrcfore,  as  a promising
admixture for the coastal Hoop Pine forests, in suLstitut.i&  for t.he nat,urrd  uncommercial brush
of t.hc lower story.

The  possibilities of ert~ending  the  natural range of ralusble  Qucenslsnd  species in place
of the  inbroduction  into the plantation% of trees &geth& foreign; is exemplified by the ewe of
Na&-onc  of the ‘nmst  cost,ly  of ok voods. At present,  it. is to be found only on t’he  highlandu
of Northorn  Queenqland  within a st,rict.ly  limited circle, the crntre  of xhirh is the  St,herton  plateau. .
Queenuland  Maple ranks among t.lk super&m  timbers of the n-orld,  and it.s beautiful pearl-sheen
111stre  has: van  for it ‘first  place in Australia among  cabinet woods.

Unfortunately tjxre  are  now only eight oi ten yeas’  supply in sight.
It is pi  congoner  of Ycllowvood; Rilrer  A&,  and Cro\l-‘s  Ash, and its sylviral  requirements

nrc  ,not  n&y  dilissimilar  fro,,,  these. It frequenta  the  red voloanic  soils of tlio  At.hert,on  Tsble-
lid; yet,  t.he chief difficulty in handling it,  is ihs liability to frost injury.  It. eppeaa  quit,*
lxact,icehlo  to grow it in pl’lantation  in such places w the  frost-frco rec~w~s  of t,hc Mary Valley
reservations  of South Quocnsland,  a sit,uat,iou  so close  t.o market as  to ma&  the proposit,ian  a
lucrative inrestment.

The extension of the natural range of Q,u&nsland  Mqle is therefore one of the sylviral
objectives of t,he Forest Service.

A recent  visit~or  of inbernntionel  fsmo  in xrboricnlture,  Professor E. H.  Wilson, Ass&ant,
Ikect,or of the Arnold Arboretum, Harrard  Unirenity  (U.S.A.), saya  qf  Queensland :

“It is the most  fuvured  of all  the Australian Stata  in the nuter of forest. wealth. The
north-east of New South Wales has  similar coundry  t,o  t,ha  Queensland jungles, but t,hat  area is
botanically really portion of Qneensla,nd. For t,he  moat part, t,ho rest,  of t,hc  St.ates  ha,re  only
hardwoods, but  here you.hovc also nmgnifieent,  fornts of sofkoods,  including the splendid pines.
Really,  I do not k,,o\r~ axy  count~ry  in t,bo  world  t,l,at.  bnr  as  6,~ a range of t,rces  aa  Queehsland.
That is a ~~mnmq~lace  ntntzment.  of fsct,. C.w,adn  hns mJy  soft~,3mds,  end The INt~sd  states,
possessing borh  hsrdvooda  snd  aoftxoads,  Ia nlsdc  such  inroads into them that. t,heg  have  been
seriously depleted. New Zeal&  hss  liltlo  or noihing  in t,lxo  way  of hardwoods.
too msny  varietk here-it is hard for people  t,o  appreciate t,hem.

You renllg  hare

three timber t,rees  she nould  relue  then,  1nore.:’
If Queensla,nd  had only tn.0 or

With  such a generous abundance  of forest. ingredients, t.he search for suit,able  specis need
scarcely 1)s  exteuded  beyond our o\w  borders. TJlt.inistoly  groat, artificiai  forests of Pims iesigais
and other cheap coniferous sofkoods n~ill malrc  t,heir  sppemanca  in sout,hem  Aust~ralia.. In certain
specific caes in Queensland, such  as  t,hat  of the  uuforest,ed  i~uit_~~,,,ningStanthorpc  district:  vhere
the  demand  for case  t,inlber  cannot be supplied from natural timbrr  la&.  it,  may become  necessary
t,o follow t,ile suit,  of obher  St,ates  by establishing similar plantations, Lut  for bho  most  part tbc
forest.  policy of tliis  State  vi11  reaolre  itself into t,ho lxo+kxl for Auk&s  as  R n-b& of cabinet.
timbers and  hi&grade na,t.ire  pine  woods, plus a rluot,s  of const.rurt.ional  hardwoods  fork lo&  and
“xport~  purposc5.
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Sylvicult~ural  practice  is fco~ded  upon  int,imstc  knowledge  of .the  lift-his&u  of tmes.
The life-history of every species is d&rent, and  most be observed, inv&igated, and recorded
patiently for each, from the seed to maturity snd decay. Whilst Red and White Cedar and Maple
spring ernberantly  from the ground only to meet in frost, drought, and t.vig-+ers,  the very.dangers
to which their  undue succulence ‘exposes them, the minute  Iiocp Pine seedling lurks unseenbeneath
the xeed nwase;j,  and by its ability to endure  in babyhood an &cost  overwhelming shade, and
later to resist tho blight of frost,  and drought which  lays  lox its fat-grcrring eompetitora,  succeeds
tc ultimate dominance of the forest,. Bunya  Pine, unike  its sister speries,  descends  int.c the secure
shelter of the soil. aud  there forming a tuber  full cf reserve material  aw.zitc  an  opportune moment
for commencing the st,ruggle  of existence. At intervals tender shoots emerge  to reconnoitre,  only
to retreat before unt,oward  circnmst,ances. Finally, axd  armed xr-itch  stili greater capacity than the
Hoop Dine seedling to bear shade, it be& the slow  wcent,,  gaining in girth, hcwxer,  ~~hst  it hss
lost in height. The  eucalypia  again  Jaim  the sun from the beginning, whilst Pillus  iuiynis,  fast-
growing as  it ia, and cqxxblc  of Acn~~hing  in almost  sterile soil ey it does, c~nnct  contend  against
the weed  ccmpetiti,on  over  which  Queenslsnd  Hoop Pine is randily  triumphant.

Bet’ter  thou  Hopp  Pice  for the  dry hills is Bunya.  Pine, but the force of gravity takes the
w-eighty banye  ccne  to the  bot.tom of hhe gully, whilst  the wind waft*  the light reed of Hoop Pine
to the tops.
prcduct,ion.

Thus does contrary Nat,uro  defeat the human demsnd~for  efddenoy  in ~ocd

All t.hrae  l~rcccss:~  and  in  myriad nmrc nws t he iaolatud  hcfcrc  sylvicultnral  command over
species may  be c~isblishbd.  and in no State  of Anst.ralL  ~LPC  the ditXcult,ies  greater or tie sylvics
mm  conqhx  hhsn  in t,he sub-tropiesl  State of Quecn&nd.

For t~llese  IO&ijcns  sylticsl  expwiment~stion  and  invxtigsticn occupy a large place in the
%crk  of the Forest Serticc,  which  unfortunately has  at it&  disposal too few specialinvestigators,
and is obliged, t~herefcro,  to .carry  oil  the  work at coni;iderable  disadrant.age.  and tot often in
empirical f&ion.

At”the  beginning of the rcpcrt period, Deputy Forester W R. Pet& wa detailed to the
special work of sylvical  mvest.igalion.

‘vas  104.
The number of in3peobidns  undert~aken  by him in’this  regard

IIis eonnnentsries  and sdvico  were made  available to t,he  execut,ive  cficels engaged in
the preparation end  treatment  of various forestation sites, and t.he discussions n-hich  ellsued  prox&
of value  t,c  all concerned  and resulted in t,he  crystalfisat,icn  cf many silvical’  truths. Among the
more  important, t,a& assigned t,c Mr.  Petrie  ww the inspection of svailable  Crown  lands in the
Stanthorpe  district wit.h  a view to the selection of suit,able  sites for t,he ostsblishrnent  of ocuifo~ous
plsntatiocs  for the scpply  of cast  t,intbcr  to this developing fruitgrowing  dist,rict,.
being taken to secum  t,he reservation  of the  chosen areas.

Steps exe non-

The ma&r of the extension of the naturally limit,&  range of important Queen&ad  specie8
occupied the attention cf sercrnl  district administ,rations.  The most daring of the esperiments
was  that of thr: transfw  of c~astol  species to the  West. Encouraged by the remsrkablo  drcught-
rwistant  qnalitiea  of Hoop and Bungs Pine, eqxximental  plots of theso  species  were &ablished
in t.he Dalby forests. Operations were hampered by dry conditions until May, 1921. Hoop Pine
did not become established, but  Bunya Piceaurtived  t,he tramfer  to R remarkable degree, although
it RBI~  found that. white  ants  more  nttraetzd  to  the  tuber8  of the young p!snts. Pink Poplar
(~~~rc8clrisz~a~alcab~s~,  xt!ieh  w-as  found Aourirhing  under the dry black soil conditions of the Good-
night Scrub (Bundaberg  district,), \~a%  also the subject of local  acolimotivation  efforts in t,he Dolby
district,, and in this case  the  prcspe&s  are’prcmising.

Seedspottiwg  experiments  with  Hoopand  Buys Pine  and with the tlvc  Cyprcsz  Pines awe
aho  carried on in t~he  Clermont  di8t,riot~ (Central Queensland) on the Blair Athcl  forest. Herr
&gain  Bmya Pine succeeded best.

Thesecdspotting  of w&em  Cyprms  Pine xvw also essayed on ocastal  forests, and  the results
offer an cxpect,stion  of ultimate swoess.

in seedlings 1 inch  high in Jcne.
Seed SONU in April cn Kilkivan  State Forest in &a resulted

A 50 per  cent. seed-spotting sixcess  u’a secured on the Benarkin
State Forest  nith  t:ie same  spedos  r;hich  were  found to re%mb!e  Piwus  canwiensb  in their inability
to Bithstand  capon-root  planbing. The  form&  species wa csperimented  with on the Braemar
State Forest,  (Dalby  district), but hero  again it,s ccnstit,oiionol  iuclinnt,icn  to succumb tc  planting
shock stood in the wily. Among t,hc  species ‘swaiting  trial in the  nursery beds of the same forest
are Pims  huignis,  Pkw  ~oaderosa,  Pi~,rs  Thmbergii;  Pinw d~miflora,  and  P~MIS  halepemis.

The application cf a charcoal molch  in sood spotting erperimeuts  v&h  Ironbark,  TsUom-
wood, Bleckbutt,,  and t.he ilyprcs~ Pines 011  the Benarkin  Forest did not produce anticipated results,
Se b&ccc  of success appealing on t,he ride of the  unnmlched  spots. Tho disposal of leaf litter by
burning a~  against  raking  faroured  the Eucal~pts,.wherea~  the Cypress Pixa  succeeded best on
the raked patchox. The “ cut and  nndch  ” proccrs  of heed  disposal was  found tc serve Pin.us
ilzsignis:  but had little  or no effect. on Ironbark.

.
An~o~~g  other  eSpeli,llentsl  opcraticns  vorc the  son-ing ix  situ  of 3 BDXS on Amamoor

Forest a-it,?1  seed of Silver Beech. whilst. seed of t,he t,xc Cypress Pines was brcadoaatadovera  rccgh
stony  arca.  nlongsiiio. The ger&nt~ion  in t,hc  lnttcr  c;uc w’as  excellent.. It. ir tee early  ?;ct, to fore-
cast ultimntr~lv  dnww  IIf I rcgcnr:rstinn. About  ~,CCC FIoep Pint! atid  Pinus  insignia yeding  plants
and Bunj-a  Plcc (nbe~s  wore sot out,  “1:  a ccni~gocus  lot, with iat,isfactory  resulls. On Resgrre
365  Iiilkimn,  PSO  Hoop Pice  plants IX-ere +~tad.cn  a,n UFB  previously infcstod,vith  lantsna,  and
40 pei  cent. were cst,abli&ed  at the end of the year.
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On t.he  Imbil  &ate  Forest met.bods  of n!,!anting  vere  experimented nit~h.  It,  w % s found

that t,l:c  ve&  of Ihe  aft,cr-bum  offered Hoop I&e  t,he greatest prot,ecticn,  and t,hat.  t’he rurvival
u-as much  higher  whore  woods  rere alloved  to take possxsion  ad plenting  iines  opened up t,hrough
them. In ot,her  ewes,,  where the planting t,ook  place immsdietely aft+!  the fire, operations had
to be con5aed  to showery  da,ys,  and t,he  mort,ality  vas  ret  comiderably  higher than under  the
weed  shelter.

A re$iev  of the purely experimental pllant,inge  upon the imbil  Forest shoved  that cpcn
an  area  of a~pproximat~eiy  30 acres t.here had been estab,iishcd  3:iOO  Hoop and Bunya  Pines, 500 Pinus
inrigvis,  200 plws  /ado,  3.50  Red Cedar, and 180 Silky Oak and  miscellaneous  species.

The failurrx  in the eqerimental  plots at  Imbil were  refilled  uit.b  8,000 plants of Bunga
and  Hoop Pine, Pinus is.+&,  Acacia n&znoxylon,  Cypress  Pine, and a number of miscellaneons
spcciss.

The co~ecdon  ‘and identification of specimens of t,he  for&  flola  of the St,atc  were  gone
on with. Fur  Fraser  Island alone 2W  di<tinct,  species so  far  h8ve been listed.

Trot  st~udiee  similwljz  have been pursued and  the co-operation of t,he  non-commissioned
st,aff  has been listed in this investigation xit,h  quit,e  gr.stifJ-ing  results.

Obserraticns  wit,h  regard t,c  t,he  5on-wing  and  frcit,ing  of nat.ive  t,rees were maintained.

Strengthened by the fruits of severs1  yearn’  sylviral  erprriment  the Forest Sewice  launched
in 1920-21  the first of it,s  commercial  plsnt,aticns. During the season, cvcr  GO,OiJO  nursery-raised
tree planis  were set  out  upon  cleared forest, compartments aggregating 120 acres,  65 e.cree of which
were on the Msry  Valley Forests, 30 acres  in the  Atbertcn  areas, and 25 acres  on Fraser  Island.
Naturally, proven  species WL)IR  selected for ihc operations, Hoop and Bunys  Pine  furnishing
80 per amt..  of the planting  stock. The romaindor  cousi&d  of  &pie,  Cedar, Kauri:  Cypress  Pine,
P~sus  insignis,  Camphor Leure!,  Yellowrood,  F&d  Stringybark,  and  Bisckbutt. The planting
succerS  throughoutwas  genemlly  over 66 per cent., which wae  considered satisfactory. In North
Queexslsnd,  Hoop and Kauri  Pine, Maple, nod  Rod Cedsr  a&v%  a result  of over  SO per cent. The
average  sgo of the planting ttqpk  was  l-0; i.e., one y&r  in the nursery beds, untransplant~ed. The
eeascn  wa.s climatioallg  B favcurablk  one.

NATUBAL  Rzxxwu~~c;  ;LND  K~NDXED  OPEKATIONS.
Tho refcre&tion  ,,olicy  of the For&  Service,  ho,\‘orer,  is not to plaxt,  vhere  a forest

nmy  be producrd  by a natural  seeding prior to t.he  final  logging. .But  whilst. n&xal regenerat~ion
is t’he  cheaper operation it ie .  much mare  complex, involving as it does the entering  into of B
working partnership  with fickle  Nsture.  ’

A fundamental ncceseit,y  is the synchrcnisaticn  of rainfall and seedfall
‘The rainfall for the eeason  \ras ad1  above  the average, ca~mo lsta,  and &&cd t,hrongh .

th6  ordinarily dry tinter.
Climatic ccndi@ons,  bherefore,  were  erceptioqally  good. In some  eases t,he  lxecipitntion

~86 excessire. At Boongee,  in North Queemlandl  t,here f6U 235 in&et:  between January and May.
i%taorolcejcal  observiug  stations were  estnb,i,lished  during the year on State For&s at Amamoor,
Biggenden, Bilimgan,  Braemar,  Corella,  Kilkivan,  aid Yeulba.

The accdfall  of Hoop and Bunya  Pine, hoverer,  ir  more  or lees t,aiennia,. In I?%0 the yitld
r&s  excellent, a it was  also in 1917 ; but in 1921 the crop ws~  con5ned  t,o  very  Small scattered
patches  cf light seeding, and wry  little seed WVRB  available. So  also  mit.h Kauri,  Red Coder, Scented
Maple, Ironbark,  and Spotted G,,m.

Operations for the natural regeneration of t,hese  ape&s,  t~herefore,  rere beyond possibility
for this yew.

The Cypress Pin@,  both of the West and of the Coast; hoxvcver,  seeded prolifically, as.did
White Beach  ; whilst in Xorth  Queenslsnd  t,he  Maple seeding was emple,  and was  supported by
yields of White and,  Silver Bsh,  Silver Maple, and Hickory (al, FZia&rsi&,  spp.1,  Brcxn  Osk, and
lfi1ky  Pine. The Northern Bally  Gum  and  the Southern  Pink Poplar also  seeded ~11.

Extensive  preliminary .regencration  fell& were  carred  out on the Gadgarra  and Evelyn
State Forests  on t’hc Sthorton  Tablelands, mere  ahan  1;500  acro,r  rem  disposed of, chie5y  dn the
former  r~erro,  2nd  over  almost  the IThole  of t,his  treated area,  s 6ne  reproduction of Maple, Silky
Oak, Pctt’r  Pine (Silrcr  &pl,le),  aud  Aeb  has been  i;ecmod  at, & ray  small.ocst. Some of the adrsnoe
grclrth  of MapIe  a foot  or  so  high at the ccmplet~icu  of tbr  u-orLie  nov  up  t.c  12 feet, high, whilst.
Silky Oak has  reached 3 feet 6 inches.
zssured.

The fut,ure  of t,hcsc  csbinet  vood  forests nay  be said t,c bo

In t,he  hardwood forests of the South, the netural  regenerntion  p&csscs  include and overlap .
damage aut~tings  and liberation fillings. The Bennrkin  Stnto  Forest, for iiistrmcr,  originally one  of
t,ho tioest  Ironbask  stands in the  St.ste,  use  i&en  as it, stood, a cut-oob,  burnt,-orprl  yeed-infested
wildenlens,  following upon nmny  yrsrs  of nuc~gnniwd  and  untended  railray  timber-getting. The
stand  consisted of danu?ged  Eucla?ptcs  mt,ersx--too  iftcn  cf the infminy  spwitx-2nd  onunerenly ’
distributed  ~mdenvood  (sf  nliscd  :vat,tlr  sud  wcolyptue:  scmetimcs  wngesttd_  often dwindling
to sheer  vacancy. The operations conei;  ,e,t .I  of the utilisstion  of t.he  damaged and cwrmature
oremood,  vith  asvocisted  thinning8  and regeneration cut.tinge.  On t,he first  areas  trest,ed,  t~~,----~~:

,
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improvement is now marked. Grep  Ironbark  and Tallomvood  sdvance  growths hare  n,.&
gancroos  cromn  and  height development, whilst  a 6ne  reproduction of Blackbutt seedlings ha
succeeded the removal of the wide-spreading x&xann  which formerly held entire possession of
the forest floor. Twelve mont.hs  after germinat.ion  of ihe  seed, this new Blarkbutt  regrorrt,h is now
uo  to 6 feot in height.

An  are&  of 590 acres,  comprising the’ahole or parts of compsrtments  1, 2, 3, 9, and 10 of
Brnarktn  Logging Area, and  comlx+rtment~s  1 and 2 of Bald Pocket Logging Area wag  ‘dealt with
upon this State  Forest. The cost, of ringbarking  averaged 2s.  6d. per acre,  and of combined thinning
and regenerat.ion  cuttings, 36s.  per awe.

On the Brooloo  St&e  Forest,, work of the same  nature extended over 300 acres. On the’
Carella  Timber Reserve,  2,000  acrer:  were:completed  in the same  fashion, whilst on Fraser Island
36 acres  were regenerated  by the seed-spotting of Euclaypts,  in silu. Hare  15 per  cent.. of the
spots were e&tire,  esch  shoving on the 30th June, 1921, 4-12  seedlings  averaging $ inch high.
The same  method applied to Cylxws  Pine in Spril,  1918:  rrsultcd  in a growth of the species now
2 feet 6 inches high,

An a,rca  of GO acres of unaasistcd  Blackbutt.Tallo\~xooci  regrowth of fine quality situated
at tho end of Wilson  Ha.rt’s old tramline  (Fraser  Island) ws taken  into the  regeneration scheme
during  t,he yea  and protected from possible  destruction by fire. Conoenling  this, Deputy
For&w  F. C. Eyps  writes  :

ii Tkc  rog~nerlerat~ion vas consequent  upon the aced falling in December-January
on a,  jurt,  burnt ‘. cut ore? area.

ii  The fira occurred in December,  leaving in  perfect seed bed ; aoed  fell December-
January, and 10 in&g  of rain in the first  reck in January, 1920, gave the seed ideal
conditions. Thus  re have  about 60 acres of Blackbutt and Tallowrood  t,rees  for the
cost  of fire  protection wxk  and perhaps one  cleaning.

,

“ Naturd  regen&.tion.  if 3x-e  ran reproduce t.heae  conditions! will be an eaaured
sncce~s. I would adrocat,e  follon-ing  logging operations closely, stsckmg  t,opti,  and out,ting
out undesirable species, and bulning  in December or Janwxy.  _Indiacriminat,e  burning
should not be allowed, and  tbc area should hc protected from accidental fires. Firea
occurring at,  a,ny  ot,her  time than  December-January uill  only  rewdt  in  the ama  being
stocked wit,h  acacias  and other undesirsblc  species.  By follonlng  up lbgging  operations
closely with rea~fforesta~t.ion  t,he latter work is chesper  than  is’ t,he cue  if it is delayed  say
twelve mon&,  BS  t.he breaking of the canopy  t,hat  occun h logging operation a~lways  lets
in light t,hat  promo& a luxuriant growth of aattles  and undesirable xv&s, which are very
difficult. t,o’contend  rrit,h  once t,hey invade  an  untended area. We should be ready to plant
or seedupot  wea  ~8 goon  &s  thoj are cut over.”

The  process of liberating  alreadv  est~ablished  gro+hs  of juvenile  Hoop Pine hs*;  bwn
conti&ed.  Thirty-tro acres  sit,uated  &on compartments 27 and 26,  Bena.rkin  Logging Area,
Benarkin Sta,tc  Forest., were dealt viith  a,t a coat of 16s. Id.  per acre. Ono hundred and fifty acres
on Reserve 74, Nangur,  and  50 acres  on Reserve 26, Kilkirsn,  were  subjected to similar tmatmont.

On the Imbil State Forest., 120  acres of liberatidn  of Hoop advance orort.h  combined with
primary  regeneration cuttings were  conducted. A mixed  reproduction of &oop  Pine, Silky Oak,
and Flindersia  spp.  is anticipated rlit,k  somadegree  of cert,ainty. The  int~erplanting  of Bunya  Pine
t,uben  at.lOs.  per acre iu  projected  a~  a final  imuranco  agaimt  t,he ever-present sylviEult~ura1  risk.
The work ia  being carried out  by conrpwtments  in groups of 5 to 8 ao~es,  with  intermediste
l-2  chain  strips, which incidrnt,ally  serve  a~  %rebrea,ks.

l THE FOREST  NURSERIES.

Imbil:
Planting r;toclo  are  being prodncrd  at t,he forest  nuserios  of Atherton,  Fraser Island, and

An additional nursery ras &nblished  during bhe  year on t.hc  Benarkin State Forest..
The noeessary  seed L coll&cd  by t,hc  Forest,  Service itself, supplemental  purchases of small

supplies  of exotic conifen  and broad-leaved  spec& bring mude  for experitnontal  purposes.
The Fmsar  Mnnd  C!ypxws  Pine fruited  prolifically during t.he year,  a,nd  no less  than 1,200 lb.

of the seed of t,his  species  was  secured  for use, mostly in seed+potting  oper+tions. White Beech
see&  to the  extent  of 200 lb. wa also obtained, together vit,h .smdl  supplies of .seed  of
Euodin  accedem,  Em s~iwocor~p,  Agnthis  robrwla,  Elmoca~~m~  grandis,  Casuwimi  sitberosa,  a n d
Eur”schi,~us  JdCrrlUS.

Hoop and Bunya  Pine &I not, seed ii  1921, except most  scantily. Eighty-seven pounds
only of Hoop IXine  seed rem secured,  and (his  at t.ho Benarkin Nonery yielded ibe  very  low
go&nation rrsult  of 3 per cent.. Siimilar  re  t.urns  n-cre  obtained  from sovingi;  of Bunya. At. Imbil,
ho*.cver~  300 IL.  of Hoop Pinr  seed had been kept  over  from alio  1920 seedfall,  and stored for ten
mont.1~~ m  forest, rnould  in olosrd  receptacles. Aided by a Bata supply improrcd  by the addition

. of a second reinforced brick ad  concr&  thank,  the old s&d  produced a better germination than
s-as  obtsin~:blo  n-hen t,hr aced c~as  newly  pulled. At t,his nursel;v,  100 lb. of White Beech and 62  lb.
of Buoy” icrd \~cro  also  sown, tog&or  vith  smaller  qrmnbitirs  o f  Scneia  n~&x~zo~ylo~~,  Kanti,
Silkvood,  I’i,au Thn~~liergii,  Pinm dwt.s(flnra:  l’iwzs  phslris,  S i l k y  Hornbeanr,  Silver  Xaplc,
St.ringybnrk;  Cyprccs  Pint  (C. dIricler*limnr),,‘IVhitr  C~lvrss  Pint  (Coilifri8  glnuen)_  and  Pink Poplar.



As  in former sowings, poor result,8  were  obtniined  from Kauri  Pine.
At the Fraser Island Nursery 109 lb. of seed aere  sovn at a cost  of $7  13s. 2d. Seed-bed

preparation cost 29’  ‘is. 5d. The  14.year  old Hoop Pine plants in the abandoned Woongoolver
Nursery were  transplanted into  the nelv  nursery  five miles  dist,ant  at a,  oost.  of 1s.  8d.  per 100 plants.

At Rocklmmpton,  with  the  advent  of Deputy Fore&r i%cat,t.a,  local sylrical  problems
came in for attention previously eat,irely  absent. In hiis  ovx  words :-

“ The Rockhampton  district had received no oonsideration  from a for&q,  point’
of view  up to my advent in September, 1919. It had been nkblessly  cut over  nithin  reason-
able distame  of exacting railway systems, particularly in respect to pole growth for mining
timbers. As  pretiously  &.ted this has been brought practically under  cont,rol  by closing
certain areas  t,o cutting operations. Wit,h the object of restocking the depleted forest
wealth of the district, nursery and’plsntation  proposals have been formulated,  and 88  a~
starting point in this direction the aid of theCurator  of the Botanic Gaxdens, R~oalrl~sml~t~o~~,
has  been, enlisted  by nxy of comerring  a promising nntural  regeneration of Hoop Pin%
Kauri  Pine; and Araucark  Cook?  seedlings, rhich  eridenced  ikeIf at t,he  Bot.anic  Grtrdens
in January~  1921. These seedlings remain  ip  healthy growth, and it is estimated  that,
there will be 20,000 seedling plants available  for plant,ing  at the end of 1921: Theso,  if

.
sanction is forthcoming, nill  be pluted in t,he  proposed .plantaiion  a,re& in t.he Parish of

Bayfield  during the season  1922.V
A small expelimental  numery  was  also established in the Dalby  district on t,he Bkmar

State  Forest.
In the Atherton  districts  the nursery  open&w  at the  Evelyn  State Forest vere discontin~cd

during  the year,  the nursery on Reserve 191 proving  sdsquata  for all present needs.
The following germination tests  are recorded from t,his  nursery :-

une,  1021,  is gir-cn in tho

‘i?s so0
3,300

60’0
580

‘..



Forest protection oocupiea  B large part of the foraster’s  life,
During the past  yesr  the Queensland Forest Servfcc  invited to its assistanc%,‘in  connection

aith insect.  pest~s,  the cminrnt.  South Aust,ralisn  ornithologist, Captain  S. 4. White, I’,.A.O.U.
Captain White  visited t.he State Forests of Imbil  and  Fraser Island, and conducted an

extmordinarily  st.r%nuous  and painstaking investigation into the relationship of bird and insect
life in so far 11s  it impin&  upon sylvical  problerul;. He~~v-as attended by Deputy Forester 11”.  R,.
Petri%, to whom he entrnstod  subsidiarystudies. Captain White’s full report was  not to hand by the
end of the financial year,  but Deputy Forester Petrie,  by whom &great  deal of forest  protection work
of r*n invcstigatise  nature has been done, submits the follorving  general observations in the C”UN%
of Ida Annua~l  Report :-

“ There c&n  be no doubt that insects play an  important part both in harming and
helping our  forests. I am  strongly of opinion, given adequate bird protection and temporary
breeding assistance of reqoisit.e  bird species,  in order to allow of replacements of past  wanton
destruction, that the bisect  menace would disappear as  far as  most speciea  are concerned.

“ I have devoted as much time during the year as  my other duties alloved  t.” the
study of the different insects responsible  fcr so much damage to our  fore&at the present
moment and to the discovery of their natural enemies, both in bird, animsl,‘and  insect

. life.
“ The serious destruction of Eucalypti  in the seed-leaf stage again attracted my

attention. The insects responsible were chiefly  numerous species of grasshoppers, hairy
caterpillar,  and to it  lesser degree smoot,h.skinned  oat~erpillars  and the small beetle, Ozop8
BP.

“ The magpie I found to be the most useful  bird on the mainland in d&&g  nith.
the grasshopper  of all kinds, but  he is collspicuow  by his s&nce  on Frsser  Island.
Many species of birds eat the smooth-skinned cat,erpiUan,  but then, again, bird life on
Fraser I&md  is, comparat.io%ly  speaking, scarce. The hairy cater$illar,  y far as my
previous observations  went,,  sufiered  destruction by bird life (cbie0y  late  flying and
night birds) only Then  in their bewtiful silky moth stage, but recent investigations vit,h
Captain White  educated me to the fact that our  mosquito ” hawk I’ and our  Mebuxholy
MO both eat t.hese  noxious caterpillsrs.

” These two bird% are not by any meam  num%r”us. Tiie  f?gnner  visits  Fraser  Island
“ccasi”“dlg~  and the latter is always there-but never  plentiful.”

Other observations during t,h%  y%ar.shox% d the usual depredations upon seed by the White
C~ckatao,  which 7a.s  responsible for destruction of seed of Iiauri  and  Flindersiae  in North Queens-~
land, vbilo  pigeons doroured  the seed of White Reeeh  (Gmelinn  Leichhardtii).

RED CEDAR  Tma Bomx
Were it not for the depredations of the small blue caterpillar kuown  as  the Red Cedar Twig

B”r%r  or, in entomological n”menclat.ur%,  Hvpsipyla  mbusia,  Red Cedar would not,  nox be nearly
ertinct,  ahd  great forests of this  valuable timber could be readily created.

The pest operates by holing  into the pithy medulla of the leading shoot, csusing  it to topple
over. This is done repeat,edly  until !.ifels  practically extinct, or the tree clefowned.  ,’

HypsLpyla  ro6usta  “ccum  not only in Queensland but. also in India, where Its  &acks  have
been the subject of considerable msesrch.

At Imbil,  during last ye&r,  observation plota  were  e&b&&d,  and  the life-c)-& worked out
for Qu%=ensland.

. The following %xt.racts  sr% taken from the resulting report%  :_
Life-cycle.-

1. Larw  Period-From 14 to 21 days.
.z

2. Cocoon Period-Change  into chrysalis completed in from 2 to 4 days, except  during
bibernatiou  p e r i o d .
3. Chrysalis Period-From 12 to 16.
4. Moth Period-Males from 2-4 days  ; females from 4-7 days.

“ A drawback t,” the investigation mss  insbility  t,” s%cur% the eggs of the moth, witllout
which &nality  in th% lifc~cycle  cannot  be reached.

“ flibe~nalEon.-This.phas%  of the life-cyelc  did not engage  attention in 1920,  as  no
singIe~ase  vvas  “bserred  xvhere a longer period than four days “88  required for  the borer
to undergo a change  into the ohrysalis  st.ate. It is not common to all  bore=, 88  s”m%  h&v%
completed iiie change in the usual time (i.e., 2-4  days).

“ This period of hibemation~does  not c&use a hiatus, and nontinoity  in the  Iif% of the
borer is unbroken. This is at once proved by a,n inspection of the  nursery beds at any  time
during the fiat six mont~bs  of t.b%  yew. Borers of all sizes and ages can be seen working
down side by side vith  the percentage that are ‘ resting,’ covered by a thin film  over  and
below them. One specimen  was  under observatioxi  for over  four month+,  remaining passive
inside tbo  cocoon. Anotbgr  c&s%  lasted eighby  da7-s  ; then accidentally vas  displaced from its
“l;ginal  cocoon. Even after  t’bia  prolonged p%&d.of  inactivity, a second  cocoon uu spun
immediately? and very shortly  after  the moth emerged. Other specimens have hibernated
over  six aoeks. There is evidently no fixed p%r’,od  for hibernation, doubtless ~“me  atmoa-
ph%rical  change being %ufficibnt  +g cause activity  again,  and hhe process cpntinues.

.



“ Sackbanding--As  a&n  as the life-history of Hypsipyla robusla  was  worked out,,  it
WBS  mm  t,hat the whole mimiale  of the ‘ Sackbmd  ’ vas wrone. in so far that no measure
of success can &ccrue  fro& it, ‘as the mcth~  dissetinstes  her eg& on and under the leaves.
Sixteen coocons  wxe discovered under bagging placed orei  trees for other experiment.al
purposes, rrhich f+ct demon&rates  the p&i&y  vhioh  exists for pupating in the folds of
hM3i&“.

I‘ The borer Ean pass  through all its &ages  in t.he stem of one tree, and this is sufficient,
in itself to condemli  the sackband.

“ EJfecf  of Wet Weather on Hypsipyla  robtu/a.-On  visiting nursery beds of Red Cedar
on 31st  Match,  1921, it uw notieed  in several oases  that  a-here recent moisture has penetrated
into where the borer was working, a slimy glue-like substance enveloped the pest., and all
mere locking sickly and almost dead, t!leir cclcur  ranging  from pink to white. M r .  me&her-
head (while Assistant Forester a,t  Imbil) rnentioncd iu his no& on the pest t,be fact  t,hat he
discovered several mhish had beru orercolile  and killed by t,his  glue-like suhsta,noe.

“ Varieties of Hypsipyla~  rob&a.-There are t,vc ccmmcn  varieties of the tu5g borer-
blue and brown. The distinction is scarcely noticeable in some,  but generally speaking t,he
blue rar&y  a&in  the greater dimensions.

” Experiment-Sulphur  Ex~,e,iment.-Sulphurrras  applied to  t.he rocts’cf three trees
in the nursery in the following manner  :-

All soil aas ranoved  from the surface root6  to  a depth of 9 tc 10 inchep,  taking cam
not to  d&my the finer roots in t,he  prcoess.  Sulphur  v&s then applied (about,
a lb. to  each tree) to  the’exposed  rootq’and  the soil cnoe more throw,  back into
position. This VW  repeated, the first.  layer beiug applied 29t,h  January, 1921 ;
the second, 14th March, 1921.

“ Periodicsl  visits revealed nothing unusual tha,t might,  bo  asclihed  to  the sulphur.”

Under instructions fro& Deputy Forester Pet+  the following erp@nnants  were pwfornwd
by Cadet Fore&G  Kemp, to whose observations t.he  preceding records ore  due :-

. 1. A tree vas selected and all infested lilnbs and part of the foliage vere  removed. O n
this were iihera$ed  three full-sized boroe,  and t,ll,e  whole corered  wit,b  light, hessian.

After a period of tliree days t.hc hnssian was remorod, and it,  vns found that two  of
the three borers had spun up on tile bagging, t,hc third having disappeared. .Tho
he had not been bored int,o  or other&e  molested.

2. Two  wll-infabed  t,recs  were Wippotl  of about. 50  per  cm+..  of t,heir  foliage and covered
nith  light hessian (the object, b&g t,o  t,rap  t,he mot,hs  as t,hey  enwrged). It was
visit&d  daily for t~wenty-two  d.z~-ss?  ahen  t,bc bagging uxs removed. Spun upon
the bagging vere  fdund sixteen coocons-ten  on one and six on the o&r. No moths
v-em  seen or eggs  identified.
” Indian ccnt.rol  methods iucludo sackbanding o&xl  a burning of all affected shoots,

xv&h,  t,hey  claim, should olimi&e t~hr  pect. No consideration is t,akan  of the fact  that
the moth spreads hnr eggs orer  the leaves  end sians  of t,he  plants. This being the case no
full mossurn of success is possible (at. nny mtc under our conditions) from such m&hods.

“ On digging sround Red Cedsr t,rees  in the nursery,
soil were diaoooered. Nearly all n-we  empty,

cccoo&  light,ly covered aith
but wro nlcre resistant, and harder to tear

than those spun under ordinary ecnditicns. This show  hax  the borer oan adept,  itself to
its immediate surroundings and pupat,c  cvou  in t,he  ground.

“ Confrol  Netho&-Sprqing  wit,h  a cheap j-et effec&ve  poison frequently during t,he
year, also pruning and dest.roying  all affected shoots, would prcve a deterrents.”

Cadet Forester Kemp’s olxerrabions  rare borne out. by Dep<ty  Forester Petria,  vhb  rep&s
also that t,he borer will complete its life-cycle cn.one  three  u&as ccu~prlled by adrerre  conditions
to  seek another location. Mr. P&tie  &&es that the boreIs am often smct,bPred  by an exudatipa
of cum from t,he Cedar shoots,  follcnine  on nets  w+st,her. Woodceckerj  xwe  noticed at work on
i&ted  trees, but wing to lncii of appli&ceu inves!~ieoticn  vms  ndt  possiblr.
Mr. Petrie  says :-

In his Annual Report.

“ Wit,h  t,ho  object,  of 6iroumrenting  thr  wig  bcwr  a few rxpe+uonts  nlero  ca-nied
cut, hut results mere un>atiefaotor,y,  snd closer supervision is nocessnry. Of thcso  tried
themostpromisingvas  t,hclibcraticn  of baycnct.inswts  (P,~is!eca?ichuspaps~,~sis)  oninfested
Red Cedar troelings. Infosta,tion  ceaerd, but cios?  superxiiuion  was not possible, a,nd the

. cessation of hostilities  may bake beeu due to crtlw  causes.
is Further oxporiments nil1  bo t.riod  out  uit,b t,ho  bayonct,  insect,.  I t  pasesses

marvellous  poxrrs  of dest,mction of insect,  life, it6  nx& of at.tack being mat interesting.
“-With the same object in vicv,  t,hnt  of frwtrating  t,he borer, certain  root,  and

seedling plantings of Red Cedar rrere undrrt,akrn.  alio m&shoot.  encouraging operations,
thus providing matcG.1 for fu+er  mid  nxrc inrrstigntinnr;  during t,he coming year.”

li.
In t,lx  Bt.herton fcroste  tlo  twig borer ~88 nctire  alsc: but,  District.  Fcrcstrr  J. M.  Fraser

reports t,hat their  opcrat,ions  baw not.  n~arlredl,~  interferrd  wth  gron-t.h,  and t,hat t,he wet season
did not result in n pmncuuoed  incrcaae  in l,he sativity  of t.lw borrr.

, attack th& seed of Fliuderzire 8s in 1920.
Tbr bnrcrv  <?id  note  t,his  !-car
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Work in t,he direction  of eradicating noxious a-eeds  xwco&eed  during t.he year.
In Nortb  &uccr~!nnd  extermination  of t,bc  Await phlnt,  \raa effect~cd  on al1 the  t-tbli4a”~l.

rws‘ve~,  except for a small  araa  on Kcsorro  101  on rx-bich  the piant  was  left, to t,rg it out 8~  & sh?l!rr
crop for young  Xlaplo.

Lantana.  is spr”.uling  in this region  and show an~inimics  (r1
of jungle  species.

Rat,  in r&pect  to t,he  repmdnctilm

District Forest& Fraser, writes :-
“ The noxious weeds most prevalent on the Reserres  and vwant Cro&  lands of

Nort,b Queensland arc  Stinting  Tree (Laportea  nmroides)l  “Arsenic Plant ” or ii Pello~
Bern  ” (Gassia  lreuigaln),  Scotch  This& (&ieas  lnneeolafw),  a n d  Lantans  (Lnnfnna
CU?lUW~).

“The firstnanml  is widespread, and is just,ly  dreaded by those who  xvork aolongxt
‘it., n”t.for the sting only but for the effect of t,be  wo.called  dust or minute  &a  which float
in  the air vhen the plant is dist.urbed This dust has a most inflammatory effect on the
mucous  membrane of the throat and nose, end occasionally causes onlployees  t.o CO~SO  work
for some  days. The sting, if snst~ainod  through clothing, will disappear in a week, but when
the tgee  comes in contact wit.h  t,he  bare flesh t,he effect xi11  be felt for e.8 10~  a.s six ~eekr,
and during the railwey  con&u&on  days  there VBIO  alwvays  one or two  cases ,in  the local
hospital for t,reatment. 16  is far more severe  than either L. photiniphylla  or  L. gigm. This
plant proceeds to die out about five yesn  after its first sppcarance  iB a clearing. Notes
havS.been  collected on this  disappearance, and t.hit time  averages about five years.

“ Lantana is at present confined to an aire&  ~1s  to 15  miles from the coast,  whore
it is making a rapid spread. The other two  weeds are  found plent~ifully  on the Upper
Tablela;nd.

“AU  Forest  Officer8  are asked ti  mpwl immediately  any  noxious weed is observed
on the State forests, and in the case  of Lantana the nearest “v~rseer  iq  instructed to
eradicate. This pest is spreading at  ea alarming &c, ha-ring  made unheard-of pr”g?ess
since its iirat  appearance in the Cairns  dist,rict. & usual no serious attempt was  made  to
eradicate Lantana until it had t,“” great & hold to allow of successful measures  being taken.
Now it exists in large dense bodies in the Redlynoh  district,, up the Cairns Ran,ge  to Kuranda
and O&lands. It is reported as being a.s  dense in the Molgrave  Valley,  nhxh  is adjacent
to our  Reserre  310, Gadgarra.‘:

l In t,he Bundaberg  disiliat  the  freeing  of Pine from  +ps  and lantana  iii  procee$ing  on the
Goodnight Scrub State Forest.

On t,he Kilk+an  Dist.tict  reserratiow  (Gympie  dist.xict),  2 acres were cleared of prickly-
pear (Rcserrd  74  Nangur)  ; vines  vcro destroyed on 31 further 50  acre%  of the ~&me  reserve  ; while
on Reserves R 26 Kilkiran  (25  acres), R 82 Grongah  @$  rcres),  and  R 35Ej  Kilkivan  (30 acres),
areas infested nith  l~nt,sns  were cleared.

I In t.he Dalby dist,rict  at,renuous  attempts uwe made to cope nith  t,he prickly-pear menace,
snd on Braemar  and.Yenlba  St,ste  Fore& a1  area of 660 acres  has been ridded of this pest. The
method adopted ma.s  to pile up heaps of dead bimber  and burn the pear thereon. Poisoning is
being undertaken during t,he current Enancial  year..

On Nu:lley  Sate Forest scattered bunches of pear occurring have  been eradicated.
On Brooloo St,atc  For&,  Bathurst  and Nagoora  Burn were  destroyed on t,he  horse  psddoek

andarboretum area;  nud  on the creek crossing.3 ; while  heavy patches of Lantana NBE  disposed of
on Roadway  No. 3. On tho a,djoining  Reserrc  256, Imbii  and Ksnda,nga,  an  area of 180 WIBS  WBR’
ofeared  of limt,ana,  and Rescrre  235 Amsmoor  uw inrprcted  and freed of this pest twice during  the

yesr. I
On Biggenden Ststo  F”&st,  of 5,600 acres, lsntana  and other pests were  eridicsted,  and

Co&toun  Lakes National Park ~a cleared of mioklk-aear.
On Fraser Island  s small area infested T1:it.h  lait&s.  was  attended to.

Throughout the  State the SM,SO~ under review  has been a favourable  one from t’he  fire:
protection st.andpoint,.

Peculiarly, tibia ikte Of affairs wax  due t,” two  opposite cRuscs. In tbe~S”nibcm  and coastal
districts the n-et,  snnnuer.and  aut,unm  created condit,ions  prwenling  t,he spread  of any  fire, ~-hile
in t.he Dalby  and Rockhnmpt~on  arcas  t,be  ahsenee  of grxss  owing  to The dry weather  left no rrratelial
to feed a blaze. The most dangarons  time from a fire  st,andpumt  is during a dry summer follolving
on a bountiful season  ; at  t,his  tuno  the  dry grass fumis hos n,at~c,io,  for t,he spread of disastrous fires.
The 6re  outlook for tile  ensning  summer  is threatening, unless  t.he State is fortunate in its aeat~her
conditions.

FIRE PR”TECTI”N.
Fire p&o1 3x-ark nns  carried out  on all areas in pracoss  of organisntion.  Fire lines VXI‘~

constructed also  on the valious  ~sexw:~  ; particulars of these WC givenin  the schedule below. These
lines v’ere  comtructed  t,” fit in xxiritll  tho road @em. Ah&d  iho  fortlicoming  ~nmmer  prove dry
and hot and the fire ont~look  fnlfil  its menace, t,ho vork done in prdtect,ion  will  r&urn  its cost
many times “vcr in saying  ra,lnnblo  forests from dest.mdion.

As j prox-eativc  nwa~urc,  t,hc  policy v-as  instituted  during the year  of pmi’iding  s clause
in ti,nlber  sale agreements and p&nrr  leases over forest  reservations reqniling  the holder to assist
in >xer-eniing  iiros  and in estingnishing  out.brcxka. . .

The qnest,ion  of undertaking further prqaganda  rrork  is acx  nnder  consideration.

,
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DISTRICT  Ormc~~s’  NC&S  ON  TNE ~‘IRE  SEISON.
Chief Fore&r +&n  (Brisbane District,)-

” The year was  again  cbamcterised  by t,he  forests’ innnunit.y  from  fire. This is
attxibut,able  largely to  the  farqurable  s~~ou:  It,  would bc fat,+  howwer,  to  ignore the
ensuing iire  rirk. On-&g  to the prolifi”  grortb  of grass and weeds  .t.hat  has followed in
the wake  of t,he  recent. bountiful rains there vill  none  be abundant, fuel for terlific  fires.
we m,mot  afford to ne&?c t preparations against, fires  during t,he  coming year.”

Diztdct  Forester Fraser  (North Qoeone!and  Di&ict.)-
“ The growt,h  of grass  t,his  yea,* ia  rt.r7  rank and  t.he  fire dlangcr  t,br”atens  to cause

a good deal of ansict.y  at. the end of t.he  vintrr. ‘The WSP~TPS  hare  bren  protected by a system
of fire lines and?  in addition, fircliues  hare been prrpared  wit,hio  t,lw  nx~rw~  so that any
intetior  fires  can be localized  rind  dealt wit,h  quickly.

“Very  lit.&  damagtr  4’~ done by forest fires during t.hr year;  except. to 5 trial
@sting of Hoop Pine on  t,he  H&e&n  Wat,er  Reserve, when about, 3>@OO  young plants
were  t”ta,lly  destroyed  Forcst~  firw.  arc t,bc principal aeonts  in checking the natural
regeneration  of ~mnl~nmds,  but,  n-here  areax  balv+  nalnml  protection from fires the  natural
regencmtiou  is heavy rind  n5dcsproa.d. Refewncr  to phot,”  enclosed showing  roung  Blood-
wood  regeneration will demonstrat~e  the  1esnlt8  vbirh  may be expect,ed  with  .immunity
from fire. Fire protection on a,ny scale  is impracticable at  present.:  hovxer, a,ud requires .
c”nata,nt  p&r01 to be tborougbly  effectirc. The abore  rrmsrks  on fire destruction refer
equally t,o  regeneration of Cypress  Pine (Callilris  nremxa),  Iron~vood  (Ergihrophlcmm
Lebouc7zerii),  and Ebony (illaba  liaszilis).  The increasc  in earl,  case  is checked by the
annual fires following spring.”

Deput,y  Forester Ginglet,on  (Dalby)  :- .
“ Owing to t,he  rery  lov  rainfall for t,br @ar  t,he  growth  of grass  xas  practically

nil, thus ,eliminating  the danger of fiws.”
Deputy Forester i?locatta  (Rockbamptbn)  :’

” Bush fires  hare beep practically non.sristent,  owing t,”  the  sca~rrit,y of pasturnge.”
Dcput,y  Fore&r Weatherhead  (Ben&in) :-

“ One outbreak only t,“ok  place.
motive.

Tbr origio  rras probably the sparks  from a loco-
The railway  horn  vi11  &\-rays  br o sowce  of danger to the forests in a dry wason.”

Deput,y  Forester Epps  (Fraser  Island) :-
“ Oe-ing to t,he  past,  fear  boing t,ho  wettest  for the last seven years:  serious fire

out,b?esks,  nwc  pract,ically  dl.
” One st.arted  on  hIcKenzie’s  T.C. 1316, and  burnt  about 5 acres  vit,hout  doing

any  damage’  t,o  millable  timber.
“ One close to Area No. 9 looked serious, but u-as easily “vercoue;  and another

&ted  on the  Bunkhouse Sites, but nas  also  quickly controlled.
“ All these ties  n-err  ca,used  bJ: sp&rks  from the  local t.ramxay  engines, t,hese  being

our  greatest  t,rouble  in o dry sea~“n.~’
Nanango  (Forest, R,angcr  Guymer)  :-

” Ow?ng  to  t,he  splendid rainy  da,mage  by fires t,” the forest areas has been nil.”

T
I Cost.

.
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Besides the fire-protection work sehednled  above, tic ‘Uies  were  coust,ructed  to protect
sylu-icultural  projects on 010 rwious  State Forests. .

FOREST  OFBENOEY.
During the year  t,be  number of prosecutions instituted  for breaches of the forest law were

eight, and penaltiesanounting  to  8.  total sum  of f50 xere  inflicted.
From fourteen seizures, the sum of f103 4s.  811. was received as a result,  of s&x  of t,ho  nmterial

confwcated.

The question of indiacliminato  ringbarking  on grazing leases has exercised the attention
of this Service  during the ~-ear. Often these areas  selected many  yeam  ago to csrry  fine stands:of timber, snd  e great  deal  of valuabla  timber  has kern  destroyed m t,he  past. It. is &dent. t,hat  t,lw
oxist.ing  u~ea~ures  t~nvards  mitigating this abuse must,  be tightened.

FOREST SURVEY AND ENGINEERING.
Forest surrey has as its object8 the  class&&on  of the timber lands of the St,at~o,  hbc

valuation of the timber crops thereon, the lorat,ion  of forest road systems, and the partition of &ate
Forests  into logging areas and coupartment,s  for conrenience  in management.

The work is t.hc  basis  of the Forest  Working Plan-a plan which is not a plan in the ordinary
sell~e  of the  word, but. a plan of campaign  in whioh  all the complex elements of twenty or  a hundred

.yeam  ahead a,re  painstakingly laid down in ordered sequence, and the felling and reforest&on
operat,ions  for all t,hose  >-cars  prescribed  and reduced to one~effeetive  forest, harmon)~. It is the
instrument by means of u%ich  the forester holdr:  a.  forest in bis hand from aw&ng  to mstnrity.
IV  ensures  continuity of ma,nagerial  policy, and for that. reason  in mode”,  forwtry  legislation is
nmde  unalterable except by t.ho  Forest Aot~hority.

Forest engineering ha-. ns  it,s end the derelopment  of the machinery of logging and general
lumbering, and is called to t.he  forester’s aid to produce so eff&iire  and economical a,n  ntilisation
that  syloicult~nrc  in iis turn becomes economically possible.

The first work  has been proccoding  for some  years. At the beginning of the present Annual
Report period the general strnctore  ww  capped  by the appointment to the Forest Serviice  of a
Forest Engineer, who after sereral  months’  preliminary investigation int,o  Queensland  logging
conditions n+u  despntched  t,o  t,hc  Ii&cd States of America to make thorough study of m&ho&
in that coont,ry  of n:.&rn  powr lumb&ig. It. ir B coincidence that st much about. the same
time the British Gnrr:rnn:cnt  in lo&a,  despntchcd  S.  number of enginerriug  officelli  of t,he  Indian
Forest Service to the L:l;itrd  States  of Amclica, eimilnrly  uit.h  a riev  to irtroducing  into the Crovm
Fore&  of t.hat  Empire latter-day  modes of forest exploitation.

The Queensla,nd  Forest  Ssrtice  representatire,  Mr. C.  R. Patenon, B.E., Queensland, has
nearly accomplished his task, and x-ill short,ly  r~t~nm  x6t.h  the wluable results of his close  and
enthusiastic study.

In t,he  meantime  t,be  basic n-ork  of fomst  survey has been proceeding.
As a consoquonco  of t,he  Conference of Survey Officers of the Forest  Service held in Brisbane

in March, 1921:  under t,he  chairmanship of t,he  I&  L.ieut.  R. Douglas, then Forest Topogrn~hcr,
forest surveys m Quee~land ue now divided  int,o  t,hreu  classes :-

I 0lars l.-Exploratory or inr&igat,ion surreys  of vacant Crown lands.
Chas  2.-Featore  and assessment surreys of Timber Reserves  and.  racant (!rovn  lands.
Class 3.-~aluation’zind  orga,niaation  surreys of State Forests. ,,

At the end  of t.ho  iinancial  war a&en folly equipped forest surrey camps  v&o operating,
mostly on .Class  3 surveys, except Lo North Queens;land,  n-here forest surveys  are being conlined
practically to feature and nsaassment  rork, preliminarily to t.hc  est~abliahment  of State  Foresta.
Orgsnisation  sorvoys  bcre  are  being deferred temporwily,  as it.is  highly  important that a rapid
&&fication  of the  Nort,bero  la&  bo  t&on, ouing  t,o  t,ho  probable demand for areaa for alienation
in the noair fut,ure.

Approsimatcly  8?0,G46  acres of forest country wer4  dealt  y-ihh  throughout the State. Of
t,bis  area, 6G1,300  acres  wore Class 1,  97,100 BCKY  Class 2; a,nd  59,240  acres  Class 3.
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In the Brisbane  diist,rict,  Deputy Fore&r L. S.  Twine completed the surrey of Reserve  28s:
Parish of Cooyar,  and the camp v-as  then mored  to Reserve 253, Colinton,  vhe? s. Class 3 Sun-ey
of the are&  to the north of the Brisbane Talley  Branch R,ailn-ay  is still proceeding.

The total work.drlone  for the year is as follow :- Miles. maiL%.
Control lines (t,heodolite)  . . _. 26  41
Compass and chain t,rarew . . 22  50
Trammy  survey _. 3 4aq
Levelling  (ang:dation  T\~it,b t,heodolita)  . 1 4 74 ~
Lovela,  Dumpry  . 4 56
Road eurvey . . 1 50$
Strip survey’ . ;, _.. 58 6

Deputy Forester Twine  &parts  t,hat  t,be  surrey of t~he  main features and roads on that
part  of Reserve 283 nart,h  of t,he railway  line is well  in hand, a,nd  t,he area will soon  be in readiness
for estimating, tifteen eompart~ents  hating been laid out  on t.he ground.

A tramway surrey of 3 miles 469  iha&  from the mill to  Ben&in  has been carried out
so  as to give  no bigger grade than 1 in 50, and  this  line can be carried into the scrub fmm  t,ho mill

if required. Deputy Forester Twine rep&s farourably  on tllis  traniway,  and considers it will
ultimately p&y  to  build snd  operate vith~nmtor  tractor or light looomotive.

In the early part of t,he iinancial  year Forest Oreneer  S. J.  Higgins completed &feature and
assessment survey  of Reserso  lli3,  Pulish  of Parker  (Highlands), t,he  camp then being shifted to
Reserve  200, Parish of Palen,  xvhwe  a Class 2 surrey was  made, together with Timber Reserve
R 300,  Parish of T&non. The  adjoining Timber Reserre  to the rest (R 34G,  Parish  bf  M&mbe)
VP&S  alsq  feature surveyed and assessed, a,n area of approsima~tely  4;OOO  acres  being dealt with.

Forest Oveneer  Higgins was then t,ransferred  to t,he  G’$pie  district, n-here he is st  present
engaged on a rough  Class 2 Surrey of Reserre  274, P+hes  of Conondale  and Cambroon. Details
of operations a-e  as follows :-

Reserve 200, Parish of Palen- ?doee.  Chains.
Compass  a n d  chain  traveae . 8 GO

~stcip  xlrvey -. ,. , . . 23 20
Reserve 346, Perish of Meleombe-

strip survey . . . . . . 41 43
Reserve 274, Parishes of Cambroon  and Canondale-

Compass and cham  traverse  . . . G 20

In%he  Gympie  district,, Survey Camp i’io.  3, under Deputy Forester J. R. Damson,  completed
an  intense feature and contour surrcg,  also timber esdmate  of Reserres  124 and 257, Parish of
Glmtonbury,  by the 1st  March, 1021. An area of 10,4i5  acres were  dealt wit,h,  comprisibgnineteeti
1Ogging  areas,  whiel1.v& again subdivided into  compartments. Altogether 48 miles of t,heodolite
survey  and  86  miles of compass t,rarene  were run,  and Nary’s  Creek road was  surveyed, gmded,
and estimates  taken out for all earthwoilis  for & total length of 135 chains. In addition, roads vel‘e
designed through private lands for resumption  purpws  to give acoas  to timber.

. . l
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In March t,he  camp  w&s shifted to  Reserve 393, Woondum,  and up  to t,he end of June 4,920
ncres  had beeu  cut  up into ,i logging area Th’  t;-lr  ) YII  nu  es 0 ms‘1 f trument  trarerse  were  completed
and  ma&x!  up. and 4 mile,:  of !e\vel  and &II  pork  done.

Deputy Forwter  Dawon  ha Aso  rep”rt,ed  on  Portions lGS3,  ‘1364,  1 D, and Croxvn  land,
’ Parish of New&o  (arcn  3,105 acres),  witi,  a,  Kiev  t.o  resumpt,i”n  by the Forest Service., On the 9th

September  he tisitedImbi1  and  took out sactions  of Roadway Nos. 2 and 6,Br”ol””  State Forest,,
and on 1st November proceeded to Corella  a,nd  reported on t,he  proposed mill  site and railway
aiding ; also re.n t,rial  lines for grades  with  a horrc  t.ramwny  in riev.

Apart  from the survey  work, Deput,y  Forester Dnsgon.  has carlied  out work in c’onnection
wit,h  the administ~ration  of the Gympio  dist,tict..

During the yew  Survey  Foromsn  B. Kruger, osaieted  by Cadet Forester  Kemp,  surveyed
hirteen  compartments (arm  1,350 acres) on t~he  catchmont  of Casey’s Gully (Broolo”  St&  Forest),
and up  to date  about 15 miles of roads hare been  constxvcted  “11  this reserve.

Surrey Fnrcman  Kruger ale” designed scvcntren  c”mpart.ments  on t,he catchwent  of Iiranch
Gull,v  (Reserro  %(i, Paris h of lmbil).  tot.alling  approximately 1 ,ISO  &wes.

FE:lSER  ISLIND.  *
A feat,uro  ax1  contour surrey has been csrried  out  by Deputy Forester Merrotsy,  and’Survoy

Forcma,  iXark\vell  on  a,n  area, of about,  fi.O”O  acrm  of State  Forest R..  3, Fraser Inl&~l. The amu.
dealt with compriae8  t,hat.  part  of reserw  dr;iinr;d  bp Woongulbar  Creek, and it. also has been asseused
and divided into nine logging areas,  vhioh  hare been  again subdivided into compartmenta  of
approgmately  100 acres.

-
A t,heodolite  and chaili  surrey of trr-o routes for a road or tramway to Ungoxra-one  being

5%  miles and t.he other 5 miles-hes been completed after a thorough reconnaissance of the country

The Forest  Survey Camp at Many Peaks in dharge  of Forest Factor N. D. Allonl,has  been
operating on t,he balance of R,eaenx  95, Minerva,  and t,he  northern sect,i”n  of R,eserve  67, Parish
of Bulburin.

Logging area  represent,ing  & total of.l,301  acres  were  completed on the latter reserve, and
the tots1  work for t,he year is as follows :-

Nilea. mains.
‘Theodolite  and chain 2 4 17

Old Boundary Surreys 57
strip Surrey 3: 20

Fifteen and a-helf  miles of road t,rarerac  wxc completed, ‘i+  miles of which being t.he  main
road from Builyan  to Rcsorve  67, Bulbnrin,  and the remaining S miles a proposed ne:\~  road from the
Dalgar  track x-hem  it crowns  rhe  Dan~ea  Range to t,he  main portion of the scrub on Reserve 95,
Xinerva. In addition 104 miles  of buggy and pack-horse t~racks werk  cleared and  formed.

Wit weat,her  WRL  resp”lLsihle  for s.loas  of fifty-two vorking  days>  and the Forest Fact,or
reports that strip assessment surveys  crossed, in his “pinion, some of t.he  roughest country in the
Bundaberg  dist.rict..

ROC~H~XPTON,  E~IERALD,  AND CLERMONT.
Practicallvno  surrey rvor1~vx.s  done d&g  the financial year in t,he Ro&khampton,  Emerald,

and  Clermont  di&icts,  operations being confined to field inspection of the following  State  Forests
and Timber Reserves :-

Timber Reserve 1 (Clyde and Moorlands).
Timber  R,eservc  21 (Patih  of Curtis).
Stat”  Foresta  DE  and 120 (Sh”t,ouer  and Mimosa).
St,ate  Forest 60 (Rundle).

Two Survey Camps  operated in N&h  Qnoensland  during the year.  Camp  No. 2, under
the  charge of Deput,y  Forester G.H. Curry, commenced “perstions  about  the middle of October.

Camp  No. 1, under  Foreman J. H.  Br&ha~,v,.\,-aa  engagbd  on  feat~ure  and a%esslnent.  of
racant  Cro\w  lan&  and Timber Reserves (R  251 and 244) in t,ha Parishes of, Ongera,
Rarcnshor,  and Ismalia,  in  the Country of Cardvoil,  and some  exylorntory  xvork  on adjoining
RL‘BRS  to  the  sooih  and west.

The Tully work  ~8s  completed in euly  December, and t.he  camp  vas  moved  td  Xweeba
t.” carry out  survey and assessment of forfeited port.i”ns  and vacant  Crovn  land to t,he  east and south-
e.&  of Mareeba,  the object df this survey being to determine stocks and future potentialities of this
country vith  regard t,” regeneration of Cyprcsa  Pine and  Hsrdn-oods;  it being ge~~erelly  recognised
that B shortage of milu-ay  t~imbem  is now  imminent t~htough  the  nat,orally,poor  st,an&  of hardwood
in N”rt,h  Queensland

sobsequcnt  11.ork done by t,hia  C!emlr  included  feat.nrn  and  nssr-;s!ncnt,  surrcv in the
Parishes-of  Tinarou,  Dindcn,  Xooni  llnllr~~l  Gariochl  and othrr lwi:. ,,ra bc4\,W~,, AIolmt  Alolloy-
and Port Douglas.

With tbo csccption  of Tinar”“, work  in 011 pai,ehes  ln~~  in dmrr  srr?b  g~‘:~tallg  r>-eloned
badly, or  in rough anrL  broken gorge. Th” Tinaro” surrey  gal-o  rcry disapp”int.iog  rcsnlts,  and
revealed the fact t,hat  t,he  area is very deficient, in hardwoods of all.clnsst:s.

l . .
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The following are the operations of this Caq  :-

MA&BA  SURYEY.
Xik  alninE

Compa,ss  and chain a+  0

TINAROO  S~EWY.
Compass and chain b 7s

. Compass and step _~  3 0

GARIOCH  Summ, ,R 6.
Compass and oh&n 5 40
COlnpaSS  CGIdd”p  ::  :: :: 2 0

.
_ CAMP  N o .  i.

This Camp ~a.6  engaged from the date .“f it,s inception (Oct.ober)  to t.he end of t,he year 011
feature surreys in Parislies  of Mona Mona, Dulnnban,  Smitlrlield,  and Garioch,  and the result shonld
decide the permanent. reserration  of B large  ruea as a St&  Forest  for Iiauri  Pine,  Hickory, Silkvood,
Bally  Gum, Oaks, some  secondaries, and any exotics which nx+y  thrive  t,here.

In the Parish of Dulanban  t,hc  arw  nnder  anrrey  practically encloses Reserre  443, knovn
aa  the Afona  Mane  Mission, t,he saut,h,  west,,  and  north boundaries being run  with theodolito,  givng
an  are&  of approxin1ately  3,900 axres. The  count,ry  to t,he n-est,  of the N&ion,  carries large sbands
Sgafhia  Palmerstorti,  .4lbiasie  toma,  Flindwsia  iflaiaaa,  and  Bleplmwar~a  imwlscrigrra.  T h e
whole of the ~aistern  side of this lsrge  belt  of scrub has been tra~ened  and the a,rea.&imatcd.
The camp is now engpged  in traversing thr coastal side  of the Maraliatcr  Range,  and this trarerw
mill be continued unt,il  the Psrish  of Smithfield is met,,  as  this Till  complete t,he  surrey of t,hc
proposed reserve slang  the Macalister  R,ange.

The second part  “f.N”: 2’Camp  is engaged on t,he t,rareree.“f  Hartley’s Creek and t,hc t,lial
surrey  of t,he proposed alternative rook t,o tdm  coast,,  as  this will  det,crmine  the easiest  and  cheapest
method of handling timber  in t,he Par&b  Of  Smit.hfield  and park  of adjoining pariahos.
No. 2,he.s produced some splendid-results  in  spite of adraw  condit,i”ns.

Cao~p
In the  first place it was

waking practically t.he who6 of the time in severely cycloned  jungle, and for the last,  half,ycar
the abnormal wet sewon’mnda  camp life unpleasant  and work  impossible forlong  p&ads. At
t.he close of the year, the caulp  xv.s carying  out,  opera,tions  on the co&al  side of t,hc Range. Thr
moving of thecamp  was  carried out,  by rail  to Cairns, t,hence  by launch  “Townsrillc” to Hartley’s
Creek, a landing being made in squally weather, which resulted  in the loss  of st,“res  and gear. Since
then bad weather has seriously interfered with surrey work.

OPE&TI”NS.
MilCS.  c h a i n s .

Theodolite  a n d  c h a i n 27 GO
Compass and chain -1:  46  10

_ Compass and step _._ 1.5 0

In addition, Deput,y  Fores&r  Curry has in.qect,ed  and reported on the Joxkn  Creek a,nd
* Oswald’s  Track c”unt,ry  in the Parishes of Dirran,  Johnatone,  and Bart,le  Frerc,  t,” fonnulatr

prop~ds  for dealing with  timber already mat~uwd,  and to take  stork of adrance  growvt,b,  kc.; and
it IVRS  decided that the land be opened for set,t.lement~  \r-it,hout,  objection  by For&q.

Approximately 387,000 acres  of,hardw”od  e”unt.ry  to t,he north of Torrcns  I&&,  sit,uatod
in the Parishes  of Lolvorth  and Goldsborough (Chsrkrs  Towers  district,) were  also  iuspccted  and
a report furniubed.

The qnd of the financial  year shows a completed surrey b>; Deputy Fores~eiSaundcrrj’
Camp of t,w”-thirds  of Re$erve  399, Parish of Emu  T’ale, comprising 8,420 acres of extremely rugged
oountry,  xbich, oving t o  c”nf”rmat,i”n  ditliculties;
logging axeas  raying  frtinl  210.1,925 xr(ls.

hare beon  subdirided  indo  fifken separata

In addition t.o t,he Emu  Va,le  rurvq,  a connection VW  rue  by Dcput,y  Forester  Saundws
from his  t~rawxc  of Emu Creek to Mr.  Surveyor \Vhit.e’s  Station 1 on thr Main  R,ange,  this being
urgent,ly  rcquiwd  b,y  t.he Survey Office;  which desired to hare t,hc rolatirc  positions of Portions
44v,  1734;  liS4,  and 1561 determined.

An additional area of 120,000 ncre~  in t,he Babbiloorn,  Chastrrton,  and Eddyatone  Holding8
(Charleville  dist,rict)  soit,able  for timber reserration hare been located by Timber Cont,rack  Officer
W.  J. Gorn~an~  t,ben  Assiiutant  Forester. This arca  adjoin8 t,he 320,000 acres defined in last year’s
Annuals  Report,.  Forest  Overseer  C. Rmit,b  a,ssist?d  in and completed  Mr. German’s  “iwations
owing t,o l,lis  xcall t,o  Brisba,ne  to control railray  timber operat,i”ns.

On 15t.h Septemba,  1920,  t,his  timber-crnkiug  camp  xas  remorrd  tu  the Inglcwood  distlict,
where: it was  unplayed in laying-out, Brush  Creek  Proposed Statr  Forest,  (Parishes of Tandan,
Bracker,  and Be&a)  into compatiment~s,  approxiiruately  43 milea  of sdrip  survey being run.
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FOREST ORGANLSATIOti.

State ‘Forest5,  like now selections, do not !:ccome  fully i&r&-bearing until money hti
been expended upon them in such capital improvements  as are necessary to enable t,hem  to’bo
worked econorically  and systematicdly.

Before  timber can be &str&ed  to the best adwntago  roads must bc opened up into the
forests, and a large proportion of this year’s Forest, Service expenditure--to uit,  fQ,%6--has  been
devoted to this purpo;ie. The s&ring in cost of timber haulage ou the roads so constructed has
been sufficient to more t.han  pay inter&  and redemption charges ox the cspital  represented.

,Similarly,  gravs  and water must be provided for t.he use  of t,he teams  engaged in logging
the bush. The 8um of fT20 has been ex~endad  on ihe Brooloo  St,ate  Forest in t.lie establishment
of grazing paddocks. Of this amount, f&S 5s.  5d.  was  spent during the 6nancial year just ended.

During the same  pariod the rental receipts amounted to 2227  3s. 6d., so that tile  whole coat
of eatsblishment  should be redeemed in three or fonr years.

The gear’s erpendit,ure  in this dire&on a~mounted  to f3,370 5s.  7d.
The building of housing on t.he State For&s for the resident staffa  was  continued. The

amdunt.  invested mas  f3,G61, which returns in rentals a,  interest of 7: pef cent..
Something has been done towards &king  the State’8 forest assets profit-bearing. Much

more, hower.x, remains to be dons, and much capital must be invested before t,he State Forests
attain to their highest financial productivity. Ap&t  from the central task  of groning  new forest
crops, in place of those remored  and sold, the harvesting and marketing arrangements of the
Forest Sertioe  have yet. to be perfected.

On Fras?r Island for years, for in&awe,  the timber trade has been hampered by incidental
diffieultics  which it is possible and profit,sble to overcome. Thesc;mt~ynatural  herba,geof  these sand
lands is not sufficient for bho  proper maintenance of the loggiq  teams,  rind  tho w&ion  of artificial
pasture would be & pont.rihutioo to economy in operanon.  The dependence upon the tides to
afford entry to tha vGwling creeks which offer wharfago to the Rat-bottomed timber bargea, con;
stituting:the  link between the island and the mainland, is a further rastriotion  of efficiency. The
adoption of Ungowa  aa  t,he natur$  deep-aster port of the soubhern half of the island would permit
of the construction of key roads int,o  t.he timber b&n,  along which would pass to market, without-
congestim  or delay, the products of the Fraser Island forests, ineluding.the  present nosaleable
Turpentine  and Brush Box, of abich  abundant supplies elist. Tho paljslbilities  ‘in this direction
were explored during the year, end surveya  and plam were made. Road and firebreak making
operations on the island were brought into conformity with this gene:al  idca, so that ultimately
there msy be brought to fruit,ion tho dir&  consignment  of Fraser, Island timber on ocean-going
steamers calling in et the future Ungowa  Wharf.

The fulloGng  is a schedolc  shoxing  broadly t,he proje&  mnrlcrtakcw  iu  the variqus

FOREST PRODUCTS BUREAU.

The duty of this bureau&  to introduce into commercial circulation as  quickly aa  may be
the wide range of secondary woods and minor forest prod”&,  hitherto unused, in which the &eens.
land forestal l~reas  abound.

The beginning of the present. financial year virtually marks tho dctinite establishment of
thie  bur&u  as a functioning organ of t.he Forest Service. It has developed three branches-&t
tbat of Mood Technology, second that re@esented  by tbo Forest Products Shoawoms,  a liaison
branch linking up uith the State Forests, the Sawmills~a~nd  t,he Timber ya~rds,  for t,he commercial
distribution of t,he products with nhicb t.he bureau as  a n-hole  is concen~rd,  and t.hirdly, a branch
yet unformed denling~~ith t,he industrial chemistry of forest products. :





WOOD TECHNOLOGY.

The fint branch, that, of iVood  Technology, is in t,he kanda  of Xr. B. F. Kruger  and is b&j
developed under the personal guidance of t.lie Director of Foresta. It has t,o doxvith  theidcntilication
and olassifioation  of wood,  and offem facilities to t,lre  timber trade and the t~imber-loring  public
for the determinati&  of unknown timber. Its prfnoipal  work  during t~hc  past,  yaw  11%  been the
arranging and grouping of the native  roods into trade series,  suit,able  for cffectioe  marketing. A n
indexing srrangemant  haa  been developed t,o  permit. of the classification of woods, and t,his  index
has furnished t,he basis  for the work  of the  branch. During the ensuing yenr  it is hoped that t.lx
index urag  he developed to the poinfof  en+bling  a ready isolation of the species from n-hich  t,bc
wood is derived. In suob  a ease,  n wry  grea,t  step forward vi11  hare been made.

FOEEST  PRODUCTS  Saow~oonr.

The  Forest  Products Showrooms, under t.he ert.raordiinarily  entbusiast,ic  nw.uagement  of
Mr. W.  E. Moore, ha3  become not merely a commercial  but,  also e. popular institution. It houses
s permanent exhibition of the n-oods and minor products of the forests of Qu?en.&nd,a  display
which  from small beginnings is aehielingsnbst.ant,iiaI  dimensiona. Locat,ed  in t,he temporary  branch
offices of the Forest Service in Adelaide street,,  accommodation at this date is being made  available
for it at t,be  general  lvadqoarters  of t.he Forest. Srrrice  in bhe  Exerntirc Buildinga,  Brisbane.

A grest  deal of publio  interest hasbeen  evinced in the display, and  s number of distinguished
visitors-amongst n-born  were  Lord Novar  of Raitb,  then  Governor-General of t,he Commonvwlth,
and His Excellency the Governpr  of Queensland, Sir Mat&en.  Nat,ha,n,  KC...* ?I.G.-hare  erp,wcd
their sppreciation  of the educational value of the exhibit.

‘The Forest Products Showrooms were  responsible for ihe  d&play  of mood and wood products
at,  the Royal National Associ&ion’s  Exhibition held at Brisbane in July, 1920.  This occnrion
was  marked by the tiit  of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, who inspected the exhibit,  awl  was  prwsntcd
subsequently by the Minfster  for Lands (Hon. J. H. Coyne)  nit,h  &gold-mounted  \valking  stick
made from veneered Queensland woo&.  The dilispllay was  viewed also by n large proportion of
the reoord  crowd  wbioh  z&tended  the Exhibition, considerable public interest. was  arouacd.  and a
resultant stimulus of inquiries regarding some  of the prwiously  unknown n-oods  displayed. During
the yew exhibits  wsre  also  made at Gympie  and Imbil Annual Agrieult,ural  Shows,  and B  window .
diaplay  made by kind permission of Messrs. McWbirters,  J&nit,ed.

The work  of the  Forest  Products  S&rooms  included  the  &patch  of no  less  than  1,300
aamples  of Queensland timbe%  to  many parts  of the world, the collection and assembling of data
respecting these timbers, the manufaoture  of wticles  of rroodrrare  from previously umx+l species,
and the testing out of all kinds of native woods  for various purposes.

Arrar&ments  were  made with the Uniixrsit.y  of Queeruland  t.o  supply samples  of t,imbcm
for testing &$  to their physical properties. A number  of samples liare  been so fnrnisbrd  by  t,bia
Service, but the results  have  pot get been received.

Further tests  of Queensland timbers were  made by the  Commonwea1t.h  Naval Dockyard
for abipbuflding  purposes. Completk  schedule of revultfi  is girsn  belw :-

REBolTa  OFTESTS or NORTH QJmxmAND  TInrsEns *ii  A SnesrITnTE  FOIL I.lGNLm \:ms.

i
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A number of ~ccondary  n-o”& of posaiblo  auit.ability for but&r-b”.<  conatructjnu  were handed
to the Sout~hern  Qucw~sland  Co-“perstire  Dairy Company early in t,he year. The Secret,ary nom
reports “pm  them es f”ll”\vs :- .

ii The only timbers WC  d&n&  suita,ble  nere-
afilky  Pine Very good
Candlenut : Good .
Carrabean  Good

jr The hardwood t,imbers  verr to” heavy and oiher  thnbors to” brit,tle.  Kurrajong
would not hold nails ; other&c it scemcd a suitable  timber.”

INDU~TEUL  CEEYIWRY  OF  FOREST PRODIETS.
The appoinbnwnt to the For&  Service of an Indust~rial  Chemist. \Y-ns’cndorsod  by t.he Public

Scrrice  Commissioner during the ~-car,  but the post has not yet been filled. The scope of such sn
office  waa  indicat,ed in en address by the Director of Forests during t.he year on “The Timber Farm
and its Products,” and in an artiole under t,he se.mc  title published recent,ly.

Further inquiries have been mado into the position regarding grars-tree  gunti  supplies,  and
useful inform&on  has been acquired. Kauri  gum also furnished ground for investigations which
are b&g punued.

The gum of Blepl~m~arya  inz;olxerigera is ako  under investigat,ion  on account of suspected
poisonous properties.

A quantity of gwu of ~4iln,~tlras  imberb$flora  was received during the year from Mackay ;
D  test of ais  pror1uot  rea&ed  as follo,rvs  :-

water 7 per cents. Beta resiu 55 per  cent .
Essential bil 1: : 1 10 per conb. I m p u r i t i e s . 4 p e r  c e n t .
Alpha resin 24  p e r  cat..

This gum has strong purgabire  and anthehuint,ic  properiies.
Barks of Ewcnlyptua  asserta  and an acacia from t,he Rockhampton district were t,ested  for

tannin content during the year, but neither proved satisfactory.
A sample’of bark of Brig&low  (dazcia  harpoph@z)  WBIS sent to &  alelboume  firm to be tried

for ianning  purposes.
Bark of Gu~nr~in  nnncnrdioides  was collected rind  forwarded for testing for it,s saponaccous

properbies.
Xr. T. Naclaan,  an employee of t.he Forest Service on Fraser Islund, and an enthusiastio

amateur chemist., conduct,ed  a large numbor  of prelintinar~  experiments, producing, among other
thing&  a red dye substancr  from the fmit of Hre~nodoru~r~  tenai~oli~~n,  whioh  was examined by t,he
Agricultural Chemist., Depart,ma,t  of Agriculture a,nd  St,ock,  and reported uu a6 follows :-

‘(The sample US  too small  for &  full report to ho  madc ou  same. Solutions of
2 per cent,.,  5 per cent., and 10 per cant,.  of the extract, c!,yc‘s  moo1  &  blood red, the weaker
solutions being somewhat faint.. Though fairly f&  t,” hght the dye n-as not at all fast  to
xx.shing  ; in mool  mordanted with p”ta.&wn  bichromstf,  t,he some solutions gave  grey
t,” black wKch were fast to vx.4~ng  and light.”

ali.  Mdean  vat successful also in producing woocl-pulp  of good ciwalit.y  from th,e wood of
&Fehizo~neria “uata,  and v&s  responsible for bringing t.”  light t,he pulping p”ssihilit,ies  of the wood
of the c~nm~on  She-oak, which sbonnds  in &tern Ausiralia.

Wood of the Queensland S”ut,h&n Silky Oak (Grevillerc  wbzrsla)  was despat,ched  to ‘the
Forest Product,s  Laboratory at Perth for testing for t,he  same purpose.

The Forest Product,s  Laboratory found t,he ,Qacenslaud Silky Oak t,” be t,he best material
of those cssminod  for pulping, the range so esemined  including Knrri and Ja,rrah  from Western
Australia, Mountain ;Ish from Victoria, and Mountain Gum, gpot~ted  Gum, and Blackbutt from
New South Wales.

The report of the Laboratory summed up in fsvour  of Silky Oak in the follo~~ing  words  :-
1. Silky Oak (Greuillea robusta~)  is very easily pulped by t.hr  soda process.
2. The pulp is light in colour, and fairly  easily bleached Its  may  be classed a “ easy

bleaching.”
3. It is long-fibred  enough to make e very good paper without the admixture  of longer

fibred pulps--i.e., it does not need blending  1ik:o  t,ho  eucelypt  pulps  do.
4. For t.he reasons stated it is the best pulp~vood  so far examined.

Other ape&s,  nmterial  of which vas forwaded  t.” t.he Lab”rnt.“ry  for inrcstigation,  are
Cypress  Pine (Callifris  glazrca),  B&n-n Oa!;. (Tarrietia  wg?(ro~Zendron),  Wild C!amphor  Laurel, Black
She-oak (Casuaarina  subwosa,),  Slerculia  discolor, Scrub Box (Trlsfania  cmferta),  Anyophora  sub-
vel~clina,  and Scl~izomeria  ocnta.

Part II.-Trading Operations.

THE TIMBEd  MARKET.
_

T H E  RISE  A N D  F.~LL OF  ‘&UXE Papaws.
The fact,ors  which underlie t,he xix sud fall of t,imber prices we  1itt.k  understood, ad there

is BIL  occasioial  disposition on t,ha part of t,h”se  unfa,nlilinr 1rit.h  t,he sit~ast,ion  to  snap&  sinister
influences.. The faot,orn,  hoverer.  mo uuirwanl  and arc not. subject tdlocnl  control. The issue ia
doe&d  by world parity. It is not, possible t,o  create a local wxuum.
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’ riie whole u:odd  isengaged in the buying and selling of wood. Forests  arc  being +d out
daily. Only one-sixt,h  of t,ho prodigious pinerips  of the United S&tee  of America remain ~%@I.
The nmst  precious voods  are  passing into extinct,ion  and les~;er  n-sods  arc  making th&  appearance.
In Queensland itself, the t,imber  alongaide  t,ho railway liner  is being sn-allovwl  up by the satiqills,
and further back it is being dest.roycd  because t,ho  costs  of marketing exceed t,ho market
price. Supplies everyn~here  we  dwindhng,  and t,he original forests are  being st,eadilily  circam-
scribed and  eroded. Of t,he twenty-bwo  plincipa,l  countries’ of the world, only fire now
have a surplus for e<port,, and in these the t,imber  supply is mea,surable.  The  distanca
to rail i8  lengthening ; t,ho costs of t~ranrport,  and milling hare  doubled and t,rebled
As artificial plantations of tlpes  take the place of Nature’s gifts:  t,he  fact,or  of cost  of pro-
duction and the compound iut,erest  upon t.he cost of production must be  added t,o  t,he price of t,he
new  crops. For wood there is no.such  t,lling  as a price level. TbPre  is only a,  price incline, a,nd  no
human agency call  avert  t.he pen&y \rc hare thus to pny  for t.he forest. spolintion  of the past.
Normality can only be reached by conservation

In the mes,ntime  the op~~-ard  trend is subject to pasing modifira~tiona. The diversion of the
wood-yield to->&purposes  accelerat,ed  t~he  rise in pIice  ; t,he wholesale caebing  of the gift for&
of American lumber companies  a,nd  t,he enorn~ous  post,-war  vage  reductions in Smerican  and
Canadian Sawnills  are non- deprcssiug  t.he general upva~I  morement.

This situation has react,ed  upon t,he duet,ralian  timber market. During tho’psdi  year many
millions of feet,  of cheq,ened  lumber were  placed upon Aurt,ralian  rharres from  abroad. At the
same  time a,  eossation  of denmnd  was-  brought, about  by n-orld-side  finaneial  timidi@,  and the
oonsequential  high congestion resulted in a temporary collapse of timber-trading  operations
throughout Australia. Many  milla  bare rlosod  down,  amoqst thc~n  ihose  ncquired  in Queensland

by the War Sewice  Homes Commission ; one of which it is said had vorked  for thirt,g yea’s nithont
a st,op. In common with the wool and mining industries, t,he timber indust,ry  found it,eelf  in the
slough of a univer&l  tinanrisl  brea,k.

The Forest, Service has not escaped eibhcr  the rloogh  or the per&  of prices. Relying as  it
does upon the sale of it.s producbs  at public auction, it is entirely at the mercy of t,he se.%  of supply
and~demand. At the end of 1920 it found i&elf  at the crest of t,he  price ~~-a~. Bt  the end  of’the
Annual Report. period it m-as  descending towards t,he trough of t,he price depression.

Brisbane pticea  for sawn timber and for logs are determined by Melbourne offerings, which,
in t,heir  turn,  arc  decided by the import  compet,ition  of t,he United Sates  of America3  Cannda,
the  Baltic, Japan, Borneo, and ot,her  places. Selling 6awn  t,imbrr  at 1&r as tlley  do, Quecwland
ss.wnillers  arc  able to offer par  wlues  for logs, and in the coarse  of ordinary competition t,his  is done.

Log  supplies in Queensland come from both private and Goremment~al  fores&.
t,o general  opiniqn,  the Forest,  Service does not.cnjoy,s monopoly.

Contrary
Last year, of 203,OOO,OOO  roper.

ft.. of log~.delirered  to the log market, ptiivate  sowccs,  n-hich  are more  wcessible  t,han  the Sate’s
for&s, furnished 155,000,OOO.  super. ft., or 56.4  per cent,.  of t,he yield

Private S&IX secured the current market, prices for their logs. The Forest Service, hovwer,
found  itself in the plight that  it w&s expected t,o justify it,s commercial cxietence  b):  selling to
similar adra,ntage  and at the came  time looked to to force down  t.he price of t,inxber  on behalf  of thp
buying public. It compromised by offering it,s logs for voluntary purchase at auction nt ~1 upset
of 3s.  6d  per 100  supei.  ft. below prewiling  prices, and by selling its saxn  timber  supplies at Sg
per cent..  to 5 per cent,. below merahants  lists, with’substanti+l  additional concessions for Workers’
Dwellings. In doing PO  it ~vas  successful in satisfying nobod),,  and  t,hc  only pemons  who secured
nny  advantage \rere  the sa~ntillrrs  xrho  were fortunat,e  enough t.o  purcha,se  loge  nit.hout  oompetition.

The Forest, Service at,  t,hfs  date is charged n-ith  responsibilit,y  for t,he bigh price of timber
in 1920.

The charge is a1  idle  oue. Assnmo  that,  a,11 finpn&l  considerations were  set, aside, t,hnt,  all
preconceived notions of trade W&R  rerrrsed,  am1  t,hnt  t,he  only  dnt?;  imposed upon  t,be  Forest,
Serriee  was  t,o force do\!n  timber pdrrs,  it,  ~vould  become ne,ceszsry  to aerept.  t,he lol\-&  bid for
log8 r&her  than t,he highest., or to press upvu  t,he  purchaser a refund  of hiis  purchase money.  Prirat.e
logsupplielx  forthwhh  would conserret.heir  ownresources  and operatein  the c-heal,enedGorernment,
st,ocks. .4n  army  of comntiaion  agents would spring intb  existence and thrire  upon the mar@,
thus created between artificial and  natural raluri;.
of the Forest, Service.

These things are already nithin  the expelience
They are  t,o  be seen in North Queensland at t,he moment,,  and in South Queens.

land seceritl  ycnrs  ago it became not,oliour  th&prirate timber Inn&  were being conserved whilst
their owners engaged in exhausting Crown forests set,  apart,  for perpetual supply.

The proposal bo  use.thi  forest BL;W til of the Sate  for markrt,-lire~i,h,g  purposes is u*lhoun~(
and the experiment could only end in bot,h  t?nanrial  and  eilvicnl  dis&or. The s&  beneficiaries
would be sawnillew  and  middlemen.

There  Lhb  ~074  road to IO\\’  prices. World supply  and  denland  overwhelm  all  theories
to the conWary. In the meanbinle  timber prices  are falling of t,heir  own  weight,, and  Forest Service
u~ete for logs  are falling aut~omatically  vit.h t,hem  in the face‘of fal$h?g  deman&



in order  to supply the annusl  needs in ram  material of the  timber industry of Queensland,
2 rai!.sidc  zone  up to 20 miles in width.mnst  be drawn upon. The  average dist$nce of road haulage -.
ir pmbshly  10 miles  and of rail freighting 120 miles The awage  cost of felling, hauling, loading,
end  training logs from this arer&gz distance, at the rntes  current iq +1)20:  ~a.~ about 13~ Gd. per
100 super.  feet,. To this  sum must be added the porchax  price of t,Le standing tree,  usually styled
st,umpage  or  royalty, pnd repmsent,ing  the cost of reproduction. ‘It is safe to say t,hat  the basjc
all-round  cost of delivered logs to Brisbane mills was llin.  po,r  100 sopor. ft. The market., however,
offered only 12s. &I. for knot,tv  pine logs, or less t.han the  swrnge  cost, of +duction..  On t,he other
hand, it offered 40s.  for Red Cedsr and Xapla. For ahno&  orcrrsllitling  between 1 % .  Fd. and 40s.
them  was a different. woo(t,  and this  price sale reflect.od  t.he  nat&l  demand ami the  place rhieh
each apecica  occupied in public r&em. To ‘&press t,hc  price of AlapIe  aud  Cedar to t,he  price of
knotty pint \roukt  be bo force t,ho  lat.ter  off t,he  market and on $0 t,he  waste heap. For first class
pine logs t,he  bids  were up t,o  30s. in tbo mid-year and down to 2%. at t,he  close. For Brown Oak
and many of t,he  seconda~ry  woods t.hat  fill t,he  for&u,  only 8s. or 9s. vu offered, or less than  average
cost. .ti t.be price of first.  class pine  logs fall, its lesser associates droll out and nothing renmine  but
to ringbark  a,zld  buln t,hem as onsaleable.  Since, therefore, all t~he  t.rees  on an acre of State Forest
cannot be disposad  of at one all-round price, since only 3(fl sulxr. ft,.  is picked out. of in,000 super.
ft. available, t.here must be ,R rango of price from lowest Tao  highest,, and  the basis is t,he  cost of
production.

from Western Queen&nd can  be offered  in flooring  a&x  ia’Btibane  for 348. (id.  per 100 &per.  ft.,
as sgainat 48s. Gd. for Hoop Pine. Brown Oak can ! c purchased for 45,s.  The nstursl remedy
for high limber prices is t,o  resort.  to t,hcse  chaalxr -rood--a furt,her  fultilment of the central
policy of forest consenwion.

T HE TIXBER  XAEEET  O F 1920-1921.
The price-climax  was  reached towards the mid-6naneinl  year. .On  20th Oot.ober,  1920, t.he

Price  Fi.ring Commis~iooer  &es&d  any  furthe?  possibility of increase  by proclaiming t.he  then
ruling  prices  as fixed pIices  under  the Profiteering Prevention Act.. Subsequently he  carried out
an exhaustive investigation of the timber market,  and fixed new  and lower prices: on the basis
of B definite  classificat,ion  of s&xx timber int,o three grades--riz.;  Joinrry,  Building, aud  Merchant-
able q&it&.

This  action detern~ined  the purchasable value of prime pine logs at 3Os._  Brisbane, and of
low-grade logs at 1 % .
by private sellers:

For speoial  quality plywood logs the record price of 36s. had been obtained
The Forest Service, however, in conformity with its policy  of tagging behind

the natural market, adopted upsets of 27s.  6d. and 12~. &I., or 2s. Gd. per 100 sdper. ft. less than
the par  values at which sawmillors could afford to purchase pine  logs when selling t,heir  msnufactured
goods at the pdces  fixed by t,he  Prices Commissioner.

1s. less than the current r&,ea.
In the ease  of hardwood lo@ hhoupsets  were

Up till February, 1921, the d&and  for log:  had exceeded the supply. Early in Mwch, hqw-
&or,  the demand ceased and the tables were turnerI..  Thereafter supplies glut.ted  the emyty
.markets, prices  fell, and logging teamsters  were throw, out of xvork. By the end of June the price
of, pine logs had  receded by several shillings per ‘100 super. feet, and vas  still falling. At
that,  date the  Forest Service upsets. xvhich  auiomat.ically rise a,nd  fall rrith the natural market
morement.,  had receded to 24s.  Gd. The course  of the pr%e curve from 1919 t,o  1921 is indicated
by the following record of the periodical upsets  adopted by t,he  Forest. Service as the Brisbane
basis for its log s&s  :-

FoaEsT  SEEvIce  LOO  T,Pxerr InIssAN&.

Ironbark  .’

.iops

.,
&us ib

.,

The price of Maple logs remained firm throughout and withstood  the general fall in value.
At the close of the financial year Maple logs were being  quo&d still at,  34s. and 36s.:  f.o.b., Cairns,.
v&h  every prospect of further increease..

Pricea  for ot.her  cabinet Woody,  for Yrllo~wood,  Crow’y Ash;  Silver  A& a,nd  secondary
woods, rhich  had remained very  firm during bhe  firsthslf  of t.he  year, eased off thereafter: Finally,
demlmd ceased except for tlte  highest  quality woods. The call  for constructional hardwoods for
rails-ay purpows died awsy alt,ogether,  and wining t,imbem  no longer were in request,.

As t,lle price of t~imber  rose,  so also had  harreaiing and marketing costs. As t,he  price of
t,imber  kit:  hoaoror~ t,hc  cash  of product,ion  remained  tixe~l  st the marimnm  st.tained,  by reason
of t,ho  pron~olgation  during t,be year of t.he  Arbitration (lout  Award for Foresiry  E~~ploycos. .
This award px+se~ibcd  that. logging t~eanmtoa  should  be p”id  a ha&go  rat,e rvhioh  would rotnin’
t.&em El2 10s.  per  n-orking  week.



At the close of the  fuianoial  year, seen  Oregon w.s being quoted at around 2Os.,  c.i.f.,  at
+tralia~n ports. 1

In Melbourne t.ho retail price  of Oregon ww 40s. as sgai&  70s.  t,wclre  month5  before. Red
Baltic flooring bad  fallen from 80s.  to 62s.:  White  B&io from 78s. to GOs.,  2nd  New Zealand Rimu
f&n iOs.  to  53s. Americaa  Redwood, t,he nearest competitor of Queensland pine for joinery  &fished
t.he year  nt f3 pbr  100 super. ft,.,  as against EF at 30th June, 1920. Hoop Pine  in x\ide  boards
remained firm  at,  $5  per 100 super. ft. retailed in  Melbourne, although shipmente  wem  leaving
Brisbane at GOS.,  f.o.b.  The Sydney  r&ail  price for Hoop Pine, I2 in. x 1 in. boards, actually
incre+ed from  63s. t,o  GSs. at the end of the  year, rbilst,  Btisbane  prices wre  falling from 67s. Gd.
to 62s. Fd.

In Brhbsne,  t,he Selling price  of Queensland pine  WBE  sctuallJ-  below  Aust,ralian  par.

THE FOREST AND TIMBER INDUSTRIES.

The wealth  produced by the forest, and timber indurtlies  of Queensland for the year ending
30th Juno: 1921; &mounted  to bet.ween  ~t,hree and four  million pounds sterling. There  were
233 sau-mills nngagwl  actively  in sawins  logs, and in this branch  of the forest. indwt,xios  a,lone  there.
WLC  directly employed 4,3OG,han&  &s  against 643 employed in the butter fsctorips  of the State.

The  Forest,  Service log contribution r&s  as follows :-
(a) 30.8  per cent. of the pine log cut &s  ;igainst,  29 per cent. for 1919.
(b) 10.7  per cent,.  of the hardrood  log cut as  against 8 per cent. for 1919.
(cl 28 per  cent. of the cedar  log cut,  as against 13 per cent. for 1919. I

During the  ii+ eight months of the gear there was  811  a&irit.y  in logging uuprecedwted
in t.hc  history of the State.
of riuddenness.

Ii,  the  ninth month, the demand for logs: ceased uit,h &II,  undreamt
The intervention of the iinancial  crisis had practioally  put aa  end to timber-falling

for the rest  of the year.
Despite the  auspicious beginning, the year ended with a deficit of lO,oOO,~OO  supm.  ft. in

t’hn combined log cuts of the Forest Service  and of private holderr  of alienated timber Ian&,  CL
falling-off amounting to 4.G9  of the  output of 1919. Strange ta  say t.here  VW  an increased supply
uf  hardvood  logs to  the extent of 12,500,OOO  super. ft.. (17.43  per oent.),  but the redhction  of t.he
pine log yield by 21,GOO,OOO  super. ft. determined the defioit  of the year. As & natural corollary
t,he output  of the sawmills of the State showed a falling-off’of 15~000,ooO  super. ft. in the oase.of
pine and an  increase of half that quantity for hardwood.

The gross cut of loga of all  species for the State as  &whole, for each year iron  1914 twdate,
ie  gfven  in the following table :-

TnE s*Am’s  LOC cm, lSll  TO l!aO.

i--
1920,

i



In &it.i”n  to the logtimber  sillvn up by the Queensband  kills there nlere  exported to t.ia
Southern States lar

H.G:OOO,OOO  super. ft. o
e quantities of csbinet-wood logs from N”rt.h Queensland,  .including  ah&
b,g-gnth  Gple. The export  of Hoop and Pine logs IV&S  regulsted by the Forest,

Service under the authollty  of a lxoclama~tion  acquiring for local usc’all such  logs. The surplus
available for export a,ft,er satisfying local milling needs amounted to 3,996,387  super. ft.; of prime
pine logs, snd 24&781  super. ft,.  of pine tops.

service.
This \,.a duly exl,orted  under aut,hority  of the Forest

\The  axport  of timber “veraens  was  inconsiderable. exclusive of S’anda,lw”“d  ; the value of
aucb  csporta Ives  only E2,5W. There y~its  imported into the Sttic.  however; tim~ber  t”,,the  value
of, 225,369,  t,hc  Canadinn  ii Importer ” landing in Btibane  in &larch.  1921, the first shipment of
di+ension  Oregon that had been placed on the local timber market for many years.

The logging operations in t,he  St&e Forests yielded 46,000,OOO super. ft. of log timber,
cquiralent t,” 914  per cent. of the lxetious  year’s product,ion  and 99.G per  cent,.  of t.he  production
of 1918; in short, a net falling-off for the year of 4:000,000  feet of logs. From the forests of t.he
Ahherton,  Cairns2  and Herb&on dist~rict~sl t.he  Forest Service secured 1,133,lTj  super. ft. of Kauri
Pine as against 339,161 super. ft. for t,hr  previous year, and 41&4&l  super.  ft. of Maple as against.
207,149 super. ft.

Tho business of the Forest Service in North Qoernsland  should be--and undohbtedly in
the future will be-on  B scale of x-&l!-  grcstur mngoit~udr. In t,bis rrgion’ there ar” probably
5,000,OOO acre;, of sub-tropical forest,  containing  not, less than ZO,OOO,OOO,OOO  super. ft,.  of cabinet,.
n-ooda,  sufficicnt~  to supply .Anat~ralia~‘s  neetk  in perlwuit.~  and leare & margin for export,  to Europa
and the  United States  of Americs. UnfortunateI-,  hovrrer,  a statr of ruinous  congestion exists
in the timber trade of t,he  Xorth,  and;  despite the clamour  from t.he  South for supply, supply cannot
be assured. ?Ilcan~~hile  prodigious n-ate  ensws.

Large areas of mluablc  tioiber lands hare been openrd for selection in the past with the
inducement. to the arlector  of the gift from t,bo C!rown  of t,hc  t.imber  ralnes  thereon. Huge quantiks
of cabinet-voods  hare been fellrd  bj-  t,bwe  aet.tkrs  and dumped “11  t.he  unorganised  market. The
harbour  and shipping fwilitlrs  have provxl  inadequate, t,he  supply of railxqy  t,rucl;s  is uncertain,
and t,he  roads.are  &lmoat.  non-existent. An extraordinary nmr$n  brt,s-ueni;clh?~g  and buying I-alues
has been produ+,  and upon t,his  margin ia  subsisting a.  rentable.ann~  of doale~x  in wood. Thr
log teanl?ter-holrhng,  as he does, t.he  key to t,her;ituat,ion-has  become & profiteer. The local  o6icer
of t,he  Forest. Service at,  dt,herton  reports that. teamstem  will nerer  quote B haulini’rate  which vi11
yield hi”:  lens than  $10 per day, an+  many clew  well over Ei50 per rumum.

It wcr”  futile for tha  For&  Yerricr: to operatrin  B  n-ho&lo  fashion until lxaoni  obatruct,i”n..
br “vercqmc.  District, Fore&r  J. AI. Fr&srrz,  in his  Annual Report, writes  :-” The policy of
confining salea  at stump to areas abont,  to be ahenat,ed  has  been purswd  t~hroughoot.  t,he  year, t,ho
only departures being in the cue  of  damaged timber on  rewrres and  raih-ay t,imbels.

it..
“ Xost  of t.1~;  &ubrr  sold at. at&p  Au purchased by thus” possessed  of memu of hating

Haulage costs kill t.he  profit to t.he  middleman xl-hen  t,he  timber is purchased at an eqtikble
oeluat,ion.  It. is, hoverer. the pract,iice  t,” denounce the Queen&&  Forest Service as aharging
cstortionate  ’ royaky  ’ and to demand per medium of t,he  Press that. the indnst,rv  be saved  from
annihilation by t,he  reduction of ’ royalt~y.’  to a nominal figure. A progressire  bu&ness  man  noiAd
probably inquire as to means of reducing co&,  and an efficiency expert would domadd.a x~holesale
scrapping of ezialing handling appliances a,nd  s reduction of haulage costr.
are so independent t,hst. t~hay  bsul for high mica for r?  fox  days:

In many  c&*eY teamsteelx

claiming that t,heir  annual earnings  are not. abnormal:
t~llen  i lay off ’ for R \r-eel;  or t.\vo.

Wit~b  t,heae  the annual earoings  arc certainly
not. abnornul,  t.hrorrgh  t.hrir  “vn  fault. and lack of an>bit,i”n.
little work as possible, is t.he  hrig!>tlt  of t,heir  ambit,ion.

Enough mono>-  t,” iim  on;  wit,h  &s
It. is noteworthy t,bat. a teamster in the

Yungaburra  distkt  madle  fill0 111  four months, the  only-  deducti~ns~  being  53 per  n-e&  ‘ grass
money ’ or  agisknent. It seems  lidiculom  that. kactor  men should demand t,he  same r&es ‘for
haulage when they  can  make ,s meekl,v  clelirerr  of about tirr t,imes &bat  of the bnlloek  t&m,  or
at least three  times that. of t,he  horse team”

The position in Soubhern  Queensland ii; much  more satisfactory t,han in  the North, although
here  again  ihc  excessice  nlie?st,i”n  of. hardo-sod  areas in past years  wested t~he  condition that these
alirnated lands in priwte onnersbip yielded Fight.  t,imes the  hsrdxood  production of the Strrtc-
ow&d  forMs. From ibc latter the Forest Serricc sold in c”mpetit:i”n wit,h,  the  prirstc  output
only 9,035,ooo  super.  ft. of hnrdn-““d out of t,be total  cot for.thr  state of s4~ooo:Ooo  super.  ft..
Of t,he  Foroat Scrriru  prodloction,  41 per  cent,., or 3.75Y1203  super. ,ft.; can,c  from Frnwr  Island.
whow cont,ributi”n  had bpen  incwasxl  from t,hc  1,744,931  wp~r.  ft. of t.ho  prerioua year “ving  t,o
t.he  “perntianz o f  Mews.  3lcKenzie  L t d .  This
100,000 super. ft,. of logs per week.

6m1,  vit,h t,w” mills uxrking,  disposed of

The  prxluction  from the Cypre.w  Pine f”rcst3 of Sout,h-western  Queensland was  increased
from 846,229 soper. ft. in 1919.20  to 1,445,410  super. ft. in 1@20-21. .

The yir;ld of Hoop sod  B;uya Pin” logs from the Fores t Serakn holdings amounted to
36,799,OOO supcx.  ft,.  as agvnbwt. 44,?96,000 supor.  ft. for t.hr  scar bcforc. Thr ritnl imyortancc  to

. ., :c ’
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the timber t,rad.o  of t,hc pinc resources of t,he Gym@,  N.znsngo,  and IlwT-ieh  districts is revealed
by t,he  fwt  that, t,he State  Forsts  of these disbrictv  yielded no less than 53 per cent.. of t,he tot.81
For&  Service production of t,hc St,&?. The figures are :-

” HOOP  *iiD mxm LO” PINE  c m .

- I

-..
-+s ‘_  .

FOREST  SERVICE  LOG TRAD&
The moat important, conbribution t,o.  t,he figures for the Gympie  district was made probably

by the Brooloo Stat,e  Forest,,  which has been orgar%edfor  direct delirerr  of logs fro:n the forest to
the oon~umer in n~,nufactu~ed  or mlmannfart,nrrd  form. Here s main kighvay  wa,s  built,  from t,he
nil  into the heart of t,he timber.

Having been con&rocted  by returned soldiers it has earned t,he local cognomou of thr
“ Dinkum  Road.” Its oompletion rosult,ed  in a reduct,ion of log haulage ehargos vhieh  have gone
far towards recouping the espendit,ure upon the road. Incidenta~lly~  the Forest, Service Sawnill
st  t.h&  Imhil  end of the road has been asaured of a collstsllt,  log supply.
>I.  H. Simon, then District, Forester for the Ggmpie di&rict;o-rites  :-

The Chitf  Forester, Mr.

” Not for a day W~(BE  the mill idluo  because of log ahort,agg. During prior ye&m  the
mill was closed for considerable periods oning  t,o  inadequate log supplies. Demands this
year were fXod  ,mmpfly  owing  to the lxesence  of &  good road. The Gympie  Forests Offi,,
earned t.he commendat.ion of purchasers for prompt satlsfection  of pine log orders under
direct sales at Imbil.  To the ii Dinkunn  :’  and o&r  roads constructed by the Queensand
Forest Sarviw  the credit, js in gmat  part, due. Grass paddocks established on Brooloo
St&e Forest last  year have proved to  be of great, assistauec  as ~~11  as being an asset,.”

&Lr.  Memotsy,  Acting Dist,rict  Forester at Gympie,  atate  :
“ ~Successfel  timber haula,ge in this district is .due t,o  t.he policy of providing  &us

paddocks for the t,eamsters,  and has been of mntcrisl  benefit,  t,o  t.hc Forest  Sortice  and
t h e  taanwers.”
The timber  supply position on this newly organiwd  St.&  Forest should be cont.r&ed  nith

the sorry muddle existing in North Queentland,  vh<re  every selector is a fact,or  in a timber trade
whose operations hart had t,he conseqnenre  of torcing .+at,tralisn buyers to seek theiT  cabinet-n-oods
requirements in Borneo and Japan

The Aireot  handling of logs by the For& Service from the forest t,o  the cit.57  market  is
~gradually replacing the old st.ylc  sale at stvmp on t,he more important State For&s. The reduction
in cods  is rrdily  apparent,  as a,gains t t.be prwiour  p~ocrdu.re  of inln and resale to tramstrr,  agent,,
*ml miller, the con&ant.  haggling and t,he rcpatod  mrawrrment  and tall+g. The arrwgc  gaio  hy
t,he Forest Yerxiea was  2s. Gd. per 100 supw.  ft.

In the Gympie  district forty-four t.eams  were employrd in these operations; xhilst  in thn
Brisbane district.  ninetern  nere  eng@d,  in all eases on the basis of t.hc  rate of $12  I&. per n-mk
prescribtxl by the Forent~ry  Emplojoes’  Award. Of thaw  teams, t,hree  xere own?d by the Forest
Service, and hand,ed  under the rln!,-lnl,ours?strm.
ITT+  tes :-

Conrcming  t,hPse  t,hrer,  Forest. Fwtor  Porey

“ Forest  Sorrier  tea,me  prorcd  t.o  be of great assist.anca  during t,he year in hauling
from areas  on which it,  had been impossible to get, contractors int.ercs!od.

**  B&Ding  fn Forest  Service rat.es  paya,ble  for haulage-
Team No. 1 (horse team) ahovs +  net,  profit of ES40  Fs. 2d.
Tmn ‘No. 2 (horse t,eam)  shovx R net  loss of fl5  13s.  ‘id.

” This teem has been hauling hardxood  dozing the n-hola  of the year, and has bee,,
cmclited  only at ides  offered t.o  (and Irfurd  b>-)  tzsmston.

“Team  No. 3 (bullock t,eun) ahow  a nrt prof,t.  of E93  I%. 4d.”
Tha following st,atemcnts  furnish the details of tha Forest,  ,_%rice  log c”t from ,a,8 to

1lat.e  :-



No less than 72 per cent. of the ~I’OJR  forest rewnues  of the Gympie  dist,rict  resulted from the
direct log-trading operations of the Forest Service,  which in this district yielded E27,112  out.  of
t.hhe total income for t,he St&  from tlk  source  of f55,130.

The turnover df  Hoop snd  Bunya  Pine smounted  to 6,103,320  super. ft., of which 1,450,199
super. ft. consisted of the knotty top logs.

Following are the particulars for Gympie  and Brisbane  districts :-
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f2,570  OS.  10d.  of the tot.al  a.mount.nw  outstanding at the dnd  of the year, 6ut  has
since %&en  pr&% ,’ .. *. ,’

, I.,.
A summary of the operations under direct sales in Brisbane district is as folloas  :-

\ In the Atherton  Forestry Eisttict,  the obstructions met with by the Forest Service were
considerable. Not oaly  were its operations seriously interfered with by shipping strikes and other
hold-ups, but the truck supply xras  often short, and loading arrangements were tampered.with.
A minch,  ,vire rope, cant hooks,  a&gesr  prwided at Rwmshoe for.the latter purpose suffered
injury, the wire rope being neatly c&in  tvo during a slaok  period, and part removed. The police

. were unable to recover it,. Later n raft of logs w& cut adrift, at Caiins  and washed out, to soa  ;
but, as  it t~umed  onbz  few of the  logs included  vxrc the property of the Forest  Service.

The Forest Srrvieo  succeeded in shipping to the Sout,h  78,125 sulxr.  ft. of Msple Ipgs,  and I
selling on rampe  120,000 super.  ft. of this and other species.
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TIMBER CONTRACTS OFFICE OrERATIONS.
This Office  wa.s  constituted on 1st July,,l920,  for the purpose of carrying on the business

of manufacturing and supplying girdas,  sloepem,  and other hardwood products compri~d  under
the heading of Hewn, Spl& and Pole Hardwood Supplies :-

.It developed from t,he concept.ion  that, workers in this branch of the timber indust,ry were
a&u&y  resident forest workmen a,nd  that their operations as snch could only be controlled
effectively from the forester’; point of xiexr by making them employees of the Forest, Service.

Hitherto, t,he  conversion of hwlwood  by h&d upon the State Forests by irresponsible
contracting sleeper.gottern, girder-getters, and others of the class, had been wcbmpanied  by a
riotous waste  of trees. by both axe and fire. The nonlinal  money returns derived from the sale of
the timber did not eveu approach compensation for the sylvical damage done: nor did the v~orkmrn
themselies  benefit, by the lack of org&islisation  manifest, in their operations.

The Timber &ltract~s  Officer, Nr. W.  J. German,  discussing t,hs  &us  of the,  sleeper-getter
at the time, in an official report, vi-ot,e  ne follo\i-s  :-

“ Sleeper-q&ring  is ti  skilled trade. It needs speoial  knowledge, added to perfect
physical fitness and strebgth  for the development’ of a proficient sqnmer. Fully 59 per
cent. of every one hundred learners are eliminated in the process. It is the ha+t  manual
work in Aust,mlia. Fox men ca,u  follow t,he calling for many yearn  vit,hout,  doreloping
into physical wrecks.

“ Present,  \<orking-dxy  conditions in Queensland make it,  extremely  doubtful if
sufficient men can be attracted to t,lle ea,lling  (it will need at.  least 400 skilled aremen)  to
supply the St,ate’s  requirements of about. 500,000 sleepers per annum.

“ One-h&If  that man power,  and unskilled at t.hat,,  xiith.the  aid of machinery, will
turn out the same qua,ntit.y  of sa,wn  slwpels  at,  one-third less Post,. Both the lb-inch and
24.inch classes can be cnt in a fsce and operations coni?ned  to small cutting compart,ments
which c&n  be cut olxt quickly and t,hen  given over t,o  regonemtire  mel~sur.es.”

The central purpose of the nox Office vas the aystomatic dlerelopment.  of the hewn, split.,
and pole timber supply buainws as an int,rgrnl part of ‘the timbrr-farming  operations of tho State
Forests. It protided,  inter din, for the creation of B permanents  organisation  of vorkmcn  on caeh
reservation for the delivery and snp$y  of oidera in a~~mafncr  not only baiuesulike  but appropriate
to the syltical  necessities of the meit.
into a residential rornl occupation.

Incident.a~lly  it. cowerted  sleeper-getting  from a nomadic

These results hare been renlised Ln  degree. Dcspit,e  t,be fact bhat the first six mont~bs  nwe
months of survey and preparation, and notl~-ithst,anmng  t.he virtual collapse  of business in the latter
part of t,he Annual Report. period wing t,o  t,hr  birth of a financial crisis, t,he Office completed its
fint year’s vork  vit,h all iL% cost8  recouped.

The first contract undertaken n’l’as  the very ronsidrrable  one of sopplyi’ig  t,o  the Queensland
Department of R,ailwsys  t,he whole of iis annual reequircnxnts in h?wn,  split., and polo hardvood.
The contract prices in this case  afforded no po.ssibi1it.y  u-hater&r of profit., the advantage having
been secured by t,he Department, of,Railwa)-s of obt,sining its needs at.  bare cost of dolivery,  even
the stumpage  priers lxye.ble  t,hrough t,he Timber Cont,rarts  Office to t,h? ordinary forest, revenues
being t,hoae  ordinarily-  chwgcd  for timber  nt the furthest, limit of profitable haulage-tiz..
“lini”,““,  T&&S  ““I?.

The Timber  Contracts Offic+,  hoxsrrr,  n-as not. de&no< 1 to enjoy this contract for long,
for in Febwsry,  1921, t,he Railn-s,y  Departnwnt,  canw 11 1cc a11 t,he ordrls  lodged, lea&g  on t,he hands
of the Timber Contracts Office a quantity of thr  ordewd timber.

The amount paid to  t,he’Timber  Cont,raets  Office by Railways for supplies rcccived during
the year,  t,herefora,  rril~ only s4,715  17s. Gd.  Of this  amount,,  f4,2i4  11s. lld. WBS  pa id  to

contractors, and $441  5s. ‘id. io ihe District Foreat,  Officrs  concerned m payment of the stumpag~
Summary of timber  sopplird  from both Cron-n  and prirato

,
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Under t,ho R,a,ilmay  con&act,.  hoverer, it,  hrcnwc neccs&y  t,o  m&t&  certain stocks  of
timber against the expect&ion  of n’newd  ordas. The Timber Cont,racts OfficerS  dealing  u?th this
matter in his Annnnl Report,, ?zays  :-

” For economical working in eonncdon  witli  llailway  tinlhw  rvqniicnxata  it i::
imp&ative  to sustain supply 60 as to stabilise the industry and maint~ain  t,he nwleu~  of no
organisatian  in e&h  of the Railway Enginwr’s  districts. This may be dono  b,v  ytting
nnnnally  the approkmate  maintenance and construction requirements.

“During periods of fmancial  st.ress,  II-hen  railray  const,ruction  cannot  ha carried
on, &o&s  will accumulate, and the accumulation of such 1~41  be a dist,inet a$rantagr to
the St,atc,.the  benefit,  derived  more t,han  compensating for t,he interest payable on t,hc
money expended.

“ When rtilw~y  operstions we resumed ample supplies lriil  be available to permit.
+n  immediitte st,art,  and at prices considerably less  than t,hsy  could be purchased for a-hen
they hare to be suppliedin  a hurry, comidering  that eanstnoct.mne.1  consumptionis  spasmodic
and will in one period treble mamtenance  and in other periods bo reduced to nil. Under
railway management timber-gett~ing  operations are at all times ~subject  ,to  t,his  dist,urbing
oloment,,  \lit,h the result that constant,  pork  is impossible, t.herefore  organisations  are
dissol~~ed  and recreated intermittently nit.b eoneidcrable  loss, inconreniencc,  and expense
to. all concerned.

“ An approximati’on of quantities of timbers to be supplied in Southan  Qurensland
for maintenance  purposes only, tog&her  uibh Costs of .delivery plus flat minimum rate of

stumpage,  is shown on schedule hereunder :- c

b~c~ficdoo.  bhcnud3larybamuph.
E”.i”eci’* mt.,rt  Of llr,9- E”~iyr~eroli&rl$ 0, Elui”PdhDl~trlCt of Toin,.

-

E E
Sleepers,  pieces 80,000 15,000 30,000 ,,,“z, 17,000 1x3 000. 8,813
pm;L%  p$icieb.  4.00”  1,310 1,333 108  1,700 .52L  I i:ooo

I
s u p .  ft. 3~,000 I 301 18.00” 238  10,000

~i~%~d  co&

1,3 I (y,ooy~  "'::

083

19,"m  ! 3,008 7,000 1,574  1
Piles,  lin. rt:

6,000 1.330  31,000

I I

5,932
5,000  864 . woo 1ti '5,000 6.52 11,000 1,355

-.sti,  tin. ft,. 2,000  175 1,000  110 3."00 413 ,
Heedstock.,  sop. it: S.00"  111 4,000

-_
T&d . . f"W31 1 . . . ,,,,;:  j, yoo , ,,,,b;': /' If= , ,,.;:

“The  basic aa,ge  interpreted int,o  contract terms approximates to $25,358 for
cutting and S12,329  for carting, requiring 106  cutt,ers  and 20 teams.

“An  equal number of cu>t,em  snd teams will be needed to supply construction
rCquirement8, but &  permanent organ&&ion  to handle both cannot be created unless
provision be made for accumulating stocks ‘ dtie  to haphazard consumption.’

“Maintenance consumption on the other hatid is regular, and will permit of t,hc
creation of a permanent supply organisation,  so arranged RS bo form a nucleus capable of
rapid extension, and ready almost at s nioment’s not,&  t,o  undert~ake  supply of all timber

orden,  inclnding  both const.nwt,ion  and export if necessary.
“To  maintain permanency  it is essential &at orgzaisations  be establishrd in Ed-cry

Railn-ay  Engineer’s disbrict,  and each be all&ted its rtnnual quota.
i ‘I Scientific exploitation is essential, embodying as a first principle a thorough

utili@ion  of all marketable t,imbea,  Tyit,h  operabions  genarally  harmonising  vith  syl%
cultural and regenerat,ion  measures.”

The value of railway timbers purchased and stored in various depdts as stocks is E3,827
12s. 5d. Summary of timber thus held at Central and Southern Queensland railway stations is :L

E  R. d.
wit3  pieces  Eogbaekedsleepers  ._ 7% 10  6

Adring,  121 pieces  ., ; : ;
5 peer Transoms  9 ill. x 6 in.

,;*a p i e c e s Tmnsoms,  8i”. x .qi”. 60” 1 6
1,506 p i e c e r S,eeperblooka 193  3 0

910  pieces  .: @qua’arrd  s l e e p e r s li?  10  1
90  p i e c e r Split  pmts ,. ., 390

3,1x?  Lin.  ft.  :. Grderr  la in.:: : : : : .im 14  1
?,593&  lin. it. cxrders  Ii in.. 381  19 1

0%  hit.  Girders  16in... 7 li 10
7 lin. ft.  Corbels  Isin... 1 14  6

87% h.  ft. CorhelsLiin...  ,. ,, 139 4 10
8 5 9  lin. ft. Piles

,,343&  *up.  it. Hea&toekn  :: :: :: :: ::
86 3 2
1, 15 0

6L,i60  sup.  ft. cmsrings 780  8 2
no  lin. ft.  Telegraph  p&4  :: :: :: : : 7 1.5 6

106  Iii. ft. meotric  l i g h t  poles 713 P
90  Ii”. it. special  girdel%lP,i”. 10  I? 0

Lx& Ii,,. et.  ,. ~.. sms  IBin. 16  8 4
SupPlvision  :: :: :: :: :: 11 II D

f3,SY I? 6
~.
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Apart  from the railway condract  very ~little other business was  transacted, although much
was  initiated, snd  should reach fruition duti.g the ensuing iinancial  year. These other transactions,
however, totalled  51,769  8s. Pd. Of this amount  El70  10s.  Sd.;or 10 per cent., accrued to the Timber
Contracts Office aa  commission, and El84  19s. to  the Dist,riot  Offices aa  stumpage  prices for timber
r e c e i v e d  a n d  s o l d :

The profit and loss acoount  and bdanee-sheet  for t,he  O&e  are presented at the end of this
section of the report. They  show that the Offioe  is already self-supporting :-

B.4LANCE.SHEET.
coNm*cTs  OFPIOE.

FOREST SERVICE SAWMILJS.

PRESENT .POSITION.
On the 1st July, 1,920, all  the then existing State  Sawmills  were .merged  into the Forest

Service, which  by acceptance at the same dzte  of responsibility dth  regard to the Railway Depart-
ment’s future timber order;, rmd  also nith  regard to the State’s log export trade, became the State’s
timber grower and provider from the forest nursery beds to the door of the oonsnmer  himself.

By consequenoe  of the changed relationship, the sawnilling  policy of the State  assumed
an  altered form. Becoming integral parts  of the Forest Service, the  Savmill~  and Timberyards
were  made subject to the general aims of forestry. It WBB  approved, for insta~nce,  that the sawing
policy should have as ens  of its objectives the utilisation  of secondary woods not ordinarily
a&able  in log form. In this  may the mills were  to render to the community in the most
economical shape the otherwise wasted assets  of the State Forests, and by so doing oor3xibute  to
the development of sylvicultuml  practice, hating  a8  its ii&  end the perpetuation of the timber
supplies and-the  induaries  dependent upon them.

l’he.  extensive  rearrm,gementi  made  during  the year hare produced an almost perfect
co-ordination of these general aims wfth  the basic duty of commeroial  suooe~s.

It was  dktermined  that the right place for Forest Service Sawmills was in the country rather
than in the city, and, 80  far as  practicable, upon the State Forests themselves. The hardwood
mill in Brisbane wa8  closed down. The timberyards,  however, were  maintained and extended,
having in view  that they were to serve us 8s  the central distributing agency for the Forest Service
mills in the country, and might be used also to serve  other country mills privately-owed in the
s&me  way. A secondary woods  section v&s  added to link  up to the Forest Products Showrooms
which  were  charged with the duty of canvassing for sales of these timbera.

c
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The country mills situated upon State Forests at Taromeo and Imbil; and at Silkmood  in
North Q”ee”sla”d,  wwre  brought within the Forest Service sdministrations  for these districts, a”d
pieced  ipo”  a self-accounting basis,~  each selling its output to the central timberyards  i” Brisbane
at & definite  price per 100 super.  ft. The cost,i”g  system was  bro”ght  into line with that in use in
other branches of the Forest Service.

The payment  of rebates on log sales by t,ho Forest Sertiice  to the savmills  oeaned  immediately
the mills vere take” over, and tho  bask  of sales thereafter  IV&S  dotermined 88  the prevailing msrket
price for logs, on which m’ra”geme”t  supplies were delivered a$,  t.he  mill dumps direct  from the
State Forests by the logging staff of the Queensland Forest Service admi~stratio”.

The n6ll  price lists mere retied, and the selling prices of saw”  timber fixed at from 2+  per
want.  to 5 pePcant.  below merchants’ lists. Added spe@ concessions in the case  of Workers’
Dwellings were &a  gire”. 4

The “et result of the  year’s operations xv&s  & clear profit of f4,345.

I” view of the fact that the year ias  one of sheer reconstruction, this result is pectiarly
satisfactory. The Supervisor of Sawnills  (Mr.  D. J. Lawto”)  in his report pointa  o”t that ” during
the period  under review the timber trade has changed from one of ““paralleled prosperity to one
which could sesrcely  be in s some plight.”

The mill upon the Taromeo State Forest ~‘8s  closed dovn for some l”ont,hs  oning to  log
shortage, and, in view  of the depleted condition of the forest, was  converted’from  pino  sawing to
hsrdmood  milling before reopening.. I” this respect it succeeded to the position of the closed-down
hardwood nxill  in Brisbane, than  shich it xx3 muoh  better located for profitable operating. The
several checks  upon its running, horvever,  placed it at a complete disadvantage this year, and the
full fruits of the alterations will  only be real&d  in the forthcoming Annual R,eport  period.

I” the meanbime,  as  & separate item of nm”ageme”t,  snd  allowing for reduced market value
of stocks,  it shonbd  for the year a loss on operations of 21,069  OS.  9d.  “et; As, however, it disposed
oi its output to the Forest Service Timberyard  in Brisbane at & price which  permitted the latter to
resell at & profit, the loss on the combined operation  was  uiped  o”t. The General Store attached
to the mill showed a “et trading loss for the gear of Zl38  11s.  Id. The-se  matt,ers  will be attended to
during the ensuing Annual Report period. _

The mill at Imbil, unfortunntely  situated as  it is in a lawlying area sqbjeot  to inundation,
and held up 8s  it ma9  on ““merow  occasions during the second half of the year  from this c&we,
showed B remarkable improwment  in operation under the “ev  management of Mr. A. W. Kingston
and  the general supervision of the District Forester (Mr.  11.  H.  Simon). Two employees were
dispensed with st  the c&set  and the  output at the same time inoreased. The average peroentage
of w&e  over tnielve  months’ running was  11.22  per cent. ior  pine and  29.49 per cent. in the case
of the pretiouslg  ““used scntbaoods,  of which 201,262 super. ft. log measurement were milled.

This mill is to be removed  during the forthcoming year to the State Forest, B mile  away
from the present site, efficiently r-equipped and reerranged  snd  with  a railray-siding,  80  that
the present  cost leakages may be stopped and the  operations of the mill co-ordinsted  with
those upon the St&  Forests. At present Z,OOO,OOO  super. ft. of logs we  being hauled a” unnecessary
mile  over  a bad road  from the forest to the mill  at a cost of about 9d.  per 100  super. ft. ; the sawn
timber from the mill is costing s~1 unnecessary 44.  per 100 super. ft. ta  cart  another ““necessary
half  mile  to the railwsy  station at Imbil ; wheel tax  is being paid ““necessarily, whereas the Forest,
Service  teams need not leave.tlie’State  Forest; t,he mill cannot cut the highest-priced boards--the
tide&-although  it is suppliednith  the highest-quality logs ; and so on. Nevertheless. the mill
last year made a “et profit of El,849  3s. Od. on its  ov” accwnt  as  & separat,e  investme”t. Incident-
ally, it justified the  selling prices at nbioh  the Forest Sertioe  offered t,he pine log cut of the Brooloo
State Forest to private buyers for tilling purposes.

The Silkwood  Mill sinlilarly  uaa  found to be badly  located, hali  a mile distant &onx  rail,
obsolete, and  not north shifting. The freighting costs  on the a=.*11  timber from  the mill to Brisbane
sre  14s. 3d.  88  sgai”st.lOs.  3d. from Cairns  to Brisbane. The log supplies hovever,l!‘ere  cheaply
obtsjned  from private  owners  epgsged  in cleari~g,a”d  this  fact,, together with effective management
by the  Manager  (Mr. L. Bortini),  enabled the mill to convert a potenhial  loss. The “et profit for
the  yeear  ~~89  EG7 13s.  Gd. Tho mill till  probably be closed down  when present stinding  timber
supplies in the immediate locality~  are exhausted.

Under the super&ion of tlie  Supervisor of San-mills, a anull  mill w&s  erected at the close
of the year on the Injune  Forest, 23 miles north of Injune  Railxay  Station, the object being the
f,,,mishing  to the Roma  and CharIeviUe  districts of badly n&ed  supplies of Cy&~ess  Pine for ptilding

purposes. The mill was established on the  recommendat,io”  of the Deputy Forester  for the district;
Mr. George Singleton, under nhose  local administrstion  it has been placed.
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The Supertieor  of sawmills  D&W  the  fl~ot  that  “ as  noon  ee this mill commenced operations,
the principill  local  mill reduced the price of sawn  timber by 3s. per 100 super. ft.”

The Railway  Department’s.Miil  on the Blair At,hol  State  Forest w&s  ~urcbaeed  in the mid-
year upon its being closed down  80  f&r ae milway  requiremepts  were concerned. The intention.
maa  to make the mill serve both t,he needs of the forest and the district, by the outtiug  and sale of
timber for the domestic needs of the locality. After purcha,se,  a general recoustruct,ion  ITT&S  under-

taken by the Forest Setice, having as  its  object the conversion of the mill to the dual purpose
of saving bot.h  sleepers and general timber. This work had not been completed at the time of wit,ing
of this report.

Tho central timber-yards in Brisbane were placed under the management of Hr.  Thomas,
formerly Accountant. Mr.  Thomas’ management has been a businesslike and fiuceessful  one.
The acoounts,  with abich  are incorporated the accounts for the Briebane  hardrood  mill, now closed
down, shorn that & net profit was  secured for the whole  of ?Z3:041  1%.  id.

Separate profit and loss &atement,s  are offered this year for czch  of the seaeral  plent,e  in
operation, thus revealing the actual position of each vith  respect t,o the entire swmills  and timber-
yards branches of the Forest Sortice.

The balance-sheet for the vhole  shove  & net  profit of s4,345  7s. 9d.  for the year. It is _
attached hereto.

The Timber-yard M&agmnent  retie&d it in the following  n-ords  :-

“ Prices hare been greatly reduced upon large stocks oft timber accumulated at
high costs. In arriving at value  of stocka,  the quantit,ies  have been accurately estimated
The r&e  of stock  has been estimated upon a conservative basis to eliminate any possibility
of undue inEation  of ralue~.

“ In spite bf  trade depression, st,ocks  do not shor much actual increase in value
upon lest  year’s  figures. V&c  show  of stock at 30th June, 1920, ~a.8  less the amount
received  as  rebate, viz.,  %,OOO. The stock of timber on hand at ,present  is not beyond
normal. Our annual thmowr i.  $80,000. Stoc&  represent one-quarter of tbis.amount,~
or three monthx’  supply. Considering that pine timber takes six  n-e&s  to season the stock
cmmot  be said to be excessive.

“ Ample protisioh  has been msde  for depreciation. The amount ha been .kept
about c700  above act,ual  requirements.

” Great care has been-taken  in the expenditure of Trust Account with e rice  to
keeping the int,ercst  do& to the lox& possible margin.~  By careful business methods
we hare entirely escaped the payment of interest., end by having our Trust Account always
in &&it it has produced fG7 in revenue.

“ On ‘let July, 1919, a redemption fund was  inaugurated by t,he State Sanmilla.
The Forest Service San;mills  have continued this policy. This fund  non7  stands in credit
f750. This sum has been transferred from Loan-to  Trust Account., and  inter&  has there-
fore been payable  upo,,  this account.,, and a surplus of f67  remained ,after  paying said
interest.

“ I desire  to especially draw your attention to the exceedingly small sum  which is
represented by bad debts. The total amount  of bad debts incurred k E150,  which
represents only jd. in the El of our tuno~er. This speaks rolumes  for the efficiency and
organisation  of the accounting and selling departments of the mills.

“The new depsrtment-inauguratal  to deal with secondary timbers ia  now fairly
well established. An amount of Z280  has beon spent in purchase of various cabinet and
fancy woods. This branch being in its infancy has not yet shovn  marked rewlts..

“ Sales-Considering the depression existing in the timber  trade during the peat
six months, it is very  grat,ifying  to report to you tha,t  our sales for 1920.21  hart exceeded
the sales for 1919.20, \&oh  R&S a boom year, b;$6,000.  This result “‘as  not achieved during
the dull  pmiod~bg  listlessly n~eiting  for trade t,o come to the mills. The e%lling  staff at
Brisbene  Nil1  have had to hustle to zchieve  t,bis  very creditable  result..

“The f&t must not be lost sight of that re employ no trarellcm. Cont,ractom  have
.!eamt  that t,he Forest Service Sawmills  am to be depended upon to gire  prompt delivery
a.nd  to s”pply  & docent article. .

“Business m&hods  and strong  orgenisation  me  breaking doan  part of the old
.prejudice  against the sawmills.

“The  percentage of salaries paid (administcation  and selling) compared with  sales
may be regarded with satisfaction. Same  smounting  to 2+  per cent., or Ed. in the El.”
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Part III.--Administration.

FINANCIAL.

REVENUE.
Tho gross revenue from the forests of Qoeensland  for sewnteeh  years  ending 30th June,

1921, ws.a  E1,002,293,  of nhieh  fi31,37S  was  traqsfcmed  to Consolidated Revenue as  the surpluage
of the Department(.

For the greater part of this period forestry practice did not exist, and reinvestment in forestry
of forest rewnues  did not ccc‘~r.

For this  ye&r  just ended  & surplus of revenue  over  espenditur~  of $45,872  wpae  obtained. ’

Apart from operations of t,he Timber Cm&acts  Office  and t.be  Saxmills  and Tirhber-yards
Branch  which are dealt vith  elsewhere, and omitting consideration of the returns from forest agist-
merit  which  at present a,re credited to the Department of Lands,  the Forest Service realised  last
year from the sale of logs and  other raw  material the sum of E157,065. This constituted B record.
The previous gear’s income amounted to $121,152.

If we sdd to the log sales exwng of 2157,065  the sawn  timber sales income of the sawmills
and timberyards of E82,8OS  andk timber  sales reimbursement of the Timber Contracts Office
of 56,396,  we fir the gross receipts and U&over of the Forest Service for 1920.21 at =46,269,  or
f53,731  short of the anticip&oion  made in t,he last Annual Report.

T&efa.ilure  t,o real&e  the estimeted  income of f300,OOO  is due, inter a&a,  to the virtual closing
down  of railway construction and maintenance throughout the State, a,nd  the consequential.
cessatidn  of gales  of hewn,  split,, and pole hardxvcod  for that  purpose.

For the-awing year & reduced revenue must be forecasted: Oving to the general 6nancia,l
depression vbich exists throughout .the  Commons-ealth  and the accompanying tightening-up of
the money market, the Forest Service is faced vith  lowered prices and a falling demand. The first
six mdntbs  of the ensuing ye&r  vi11  shon;  a serious drop in log sales  revenue. An improvement
may then be locked for, but the year’s income from this source will  probably not much exceed
flOO,OOO. A further 6um of Ml,000  may be ape&d  from sales of saxn  timber, and E15,OOO  from
the operatior;s  of the Timber Contracts Office-a total of ~205,000 gross.

.
As  far as  t,he past year’s log sales income is concerned, the pineries  of Southern Queensland

are accountable for $142,000, or 87 per cent. of the total. The Central District produced a?6,000,  or
3.6 per  cent. of the total, as  against 6 per cent. of tho previous period. The North Queensland
forests real&d  E14,000,  or 9.4 per  cent.

By consequence  of the accoptanoe  of & contraot  to  deliver Maple logs direct to the Victorian
Railway Department, the Atherton  district increased its revenue by f4,261. Substantial incrensos
were recorded also for Bond&erg, Gympie,  Maryborough,  and Nanango  districts. Decreased
revenws Fesulted  in the Rochhampton,  Ipswich,  and  Herberton  dist,ricti,  respectively, of 21 per
cent., 9 per cent.., and 38 per cent.

EXPEND&E.

The expenditure of the Forest Service,  apart from that of the Timber Contracts 06%  and
Sawmills and Timber-yards, wnounted  to f101,3?+,  as  against f59,539  for the gear  before. This
represented  64.5 per cent,.  of the  log sales revenue of .the  Department.

The increased loan  fmn the Commonwalth  for the employment in forest,ry  work of returned
soldiers  accounted for 232,373  of the additional espendiiure. increased staff and travelhug  expenses
required  a further extra  sum of E6,951. Finally  the Industrial Awards of the year increased the
basic weekly wa,ge  by 18s. 4d. per employee.

The fellowing statement reviews the allocation  of expenditures &om  1918 tc  data. It ailI
be  noted that there has been & steady decline in the pacentage  of werhead  costs from 46  per cent,.
in 19is  to 20.6 per.oent.  in 1920.21  :-

Liquid assets have accumulated from the last two  years’ operations to the  value of E22,OOO.
These include  buildings, t,gols,  live-st,ock,  teams, machinery, &c.,  in addition to wtdch  still greater
values  are represented in ma&  constructed, and paddocks and wells provfded  upon  the forests.

The housing is rent-producing at from 71  per cent. to 10 per  cent. per  ainnom  cn capital cc&.
Four  complete logging teams are  vorking, each of which  is paying its way. The cost of pumping
machinery is being saved in reduced labour  charges, paddocks ant1  wells  are profit-producing
from  agistment  fees, whilst roads we paying  for their const,mction  by reducing the cost of haulage.

v The expenditures of t,he Forest Service, generally speaking, WC in the nature  of investments.
- The gross expenditure  upon all branches oi’&he  Department ambun;ed  to $189,465 ; df

this sum 2101,324 was  Departmental expenditure, f78,262  represented sawmilling  and timber-yard
costs,  and  g9,569  Timber Contracts Office  &cccunts.

:
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Assets in the  shspo  of buildings, tools, line stock, teains,  machinerp,  Bc.,  but excluding
paddocks and wells,  aare  held to the  extent of f22,OOO.

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS.
DEATHS.

The Forest S&vice  on 13th &flay,  1921, suffered grievous loss by the unt,imely  deat,h  from
old war-mounds of Lieutenant Reginald Clire  Slater  Douglas, aaged  2.5 yean,  Forest Topographer,
and pioneer of nor  forest map-m&ing  standards.

Of&al tribute is here payable t,o the 6neneas  of his work ; his colleagues vxe intimately
mva~  of the fineness  of his character.

The Forest  Service ras equally unfortunste  in the death,  of Mr. William  Bren-or,  clerk, Fraser
I&&  who passed away in Brisbane after a short illness  contrnct.ed  ~nhilst  on duty on Fraser

The Forest Sertioe, was  honoured  by the  presence’, at its  1920 exhibition of forest products,
of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales ; and again of Lord Norar  of R&h,  then Governor-
General of the Commonvealth.

It re.a the privilege  oi the Director of Forests in May last t.o escort his  ~rcellenoy  t.he
Govcmor  of Queensland, Sir Matthen-  Nathan,  K.C.M.G., on the oocasion  of his inspection of the
forestry operations in progress at Imbil  and Freer  Island.

OB”AIAISATION  OF PEBSOBNEL.
At the beginning of the Anmml~  Report p&ad, the orgaoisation  of the personnel of the

Forest &vice  was so  far behind its busincas  developments  that  responsible administrative officials
~0~0  in receipt of less than the basic wage for unskilled lab our,
generally to corrospond,to  official services rendered.

and official designations failed

The proposala  of the Director of Forests for the reorganisation  of his Department were
submitted in 1919. On 1st Match, 1921, the Cocenwnent  Gazefte  of the St&e  announced the come-
quentisl  changes in the personnel of the Forest ,&nice, following  upon inspections by offirials  of
the Public Service Commissioner’s Dcpnrtment.. i

Xessm.  A. R,.  ;IfuIhollan_d  (Cadet) and R,. L. Taylor (Forest  Guaxl)  resigned from t.be  Service.

At the 30th June, 1921, t.be  number of persons employed by  the  Forest  Service  throughout
the State w&s  400.

The wa,ges  st,aff  represented 79 per cent. of this  number ;.the overhead and general  adminis-
trative strength, the balance. ‘I%0  steady  decline in proportion of overhead staff from 68 per
cent. to 21 per cent.  *in be noted:’

A.3 against 400 employees nd
beginning. The difference is made

of t,he  Annuai  Report period there were  239 at the

Sawmills.
nrge extcci  by transfer t,o fhe  Forest Service of the State
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The following schedules show the development of the Forest  Service personnel during the
past four yean.
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Of the tot%1  staff of 400:  163 (or 41 per cent.) were returned soldiers.

OFFICE ARRANGGMENTS.
ACCOMMODATIO?r.

Congestion of office accommodation and benera  disarray of office arrangements inevitably
produoed  an  sdmititrative  atmosphere for 1920.21  ?f irritation, overlapping, and delay. Elbow
room being unsvailabls  at Head Office, relief from overcrowding was  sought by renting premises in
Adelaide st,reet. To this the greater psrt  of the staff ultimately became traisferred,  but the relief
provided by this  arrangement brought with it  concomitant di5cult.ies  of supervision which militated
against the efficient and expeditious discharge of work, and provoked some  unfortunate conse-
quences. At the time of writing this report, housing accomluodation  for the whole administration
had been  provided under one roof in the Ekecutive  Buildings.

Not only in Brisbane were office conditions bad, but almost  at every centre. At Rock-
hampton  they ~vere  relieved by provision of & room for the Deputy Forester, and at Dalby & new
office,  suitable for present requirements, was  provided. At Kilkivan  an o5oe wag  rented.

At Gympie,  Bundsberg,‘and  Atherton, office conditions \rere  not righted at the ei.d of the’
year, but in each of these centres,  at the time of writing, satisfactory provision had beer or was
being made.

The question of providing & room for fore&y purposes .ut Inglewood.  has  been allowed
to atand  over  for the present..

METHODS.
Office metho&  vere generally overhauled during the year and improvements revealed by

experience as desirable mere made:
The full control  of forest accountancy was  assumed, and prhcesses  previously carried on by

the Accounts Brzmoh  of the De@rtmcnt of Lands accordingly were transferred to the nealy  created
Accounting Branch of the Forest Service. In the same  way the district timber sales bookkeeping
prooesses  was  taken over by the District Forestry Administrations from the Land Agents  at Dalby, _
Brisbane, Ipswich,  Nanango,  Maryborough,  and Atherton.



The policy of oiroularising  inform&on  amongst tbe staff has been continued. The following
are some  of the subjects touched on :-

Planting Operations-Mixtures. Forest Entomology.
.Syst.emr&ic  Timber-getting-Railray  Timbers. C&x&cation  of Tugs  for Export.

Trade Nomenclature-Queensland  Timbers. Organisation  of Contracts Office.
Coppice Felling. Intcmtate  Forestry Conference,
Red Cedar Tnig  Borer.

The “Australian Forestry Journal”  has also been circulated amongst the personnel,  and  &
number of contributions, limited  only by pressure of admini&ratire  duty, have been made to it.

The Jonmal  was  also sent to ratious  outside  bodies as a readable present&on of the owe
for forestry. ‘-

The Forest Soqtice  has to thank  the public Press for its  able advocacy of the forestry cause
on many occasions. Ita  statementson  matters of general forest  interest undoubtedly have  done
much tow&s  fui%hering  ihterest  in the  foreat  xwl&we  of the  State.

At the AustraliaDa~  and Labour  Day celebrhtions,  forestry was  bfobght  before the public
notice by means of displays provided by the Forest Service, and the  exhibit at the National Exhibi.
tion contributed to the s&n18  end.

A semi-public address on ” The  Timber Farm  and  its  Products ” was  given by the Director
of Forests during  the year.

INDUSTRIAL MATTERS.
F O R E S T R Y  EKPLOYEES  AXVARD.

The  For&y  Employees’. Award  was  twice altered during  the Report  period on account of
variatioti  of thk  basic wage  for the State.

The 6mt  alteration was  made.  as  from 1st July, 1920, by consent ; the second as from 1st
March-in the latter case titer  t,he Court  had  heard evidence on behalf of the Au&r&w  Workers’

Union and the Forest Service.
The mace  variations am datailcd  as  follows  :-

Forest  service  Sub.Foremm
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It will be seen that the increase in wagea  to ForeHry  worlimen  amounted during the report
period to no less than 185.  4d. per week, or 21 per cent.  increase over  the rates of 1920.

DISTRICTS.

The blsic’mago  awr-srd  of Msroh,  1921. divided the St&z  into tu;o districts-Northern and
Southern--and the Fcrestry  Award,  along with others referring  previously t.o three districts, ~39
altered sceordingly. The bwndary of the districts was  fixed at 22 degrees  south latitude.

LElVE  PRI\?LECES.
The Award in force prior to  t~he  year under review  provided no privileges as regarda  lesvc  ;

but in  the drafting of the  Award from 1st July, 1920, the Forest Service agreed to the ins&ion
of B olause  providing for one.\?%ek’s  leare  per annum  after twelve  months’ service.

.b vi11  be seen by.the  Schedule of Wages the latest Awnrd  provides  for getters of squared
or dressed timbers, piles, girders, transoms, bracings,  wralings,  and headstocks, and for well-
sinkem. This -4ward  also fixes the rate for teamsten  hauling timber at,  El2  10s. per vorking week.

In order to arrive at a fair basis for contract cutting  rate,  for the various timbers,  represent,a-
tives of the’Forest  Service and the Australian:Work%rs’  Union met and laid down t.h%  qunntities  of
the various  classes of timber expected t,o be cut as  a result of a fair week’s work.

Snmmnm  AWARD.  FOBEST  SERITCE  Mnzs.

The Arbitration Court Award covering employees in the  Forest,  Serviro  Sawnills  also came
up for revision during the year.

Tvo  variations were  made ; t,ho fiat of t,hesr,  &vdc  as  from t,he,lst  December, 1920, provided
for the following main alterat,ions  :-

Wages.-Increase of 3s. Sd.  per xeok. The casual laboursra  engaged in t,he  industry received
f4 2s. p%r,week  aa  against c3 183.  in t.he former Award.

Leave Privileges.-Siok  leave was  grantdd  to a maximum extent of one  week on full pay
and one week on half  pay: No such privileges were  extended by t.he previous Award.

We&~  Wage.-This pritilrge  wak  g&ted,  no oppositidn  bzing  offered ther%t,o  by the
Department. It applies only to the  State Government Mills, however, the general Sawmilling
Award being on e.n hourly basis. In his Annual Report t,he  Supervisor of Sawmills says of this
provision :-

“ The introduoton of a weekly wage  has  provided the employees with more consta@
employment, and has not proved to  be 8 burden to the enterprise.”

Second Variation.-Following on the basio  wage  &ding, the Sawmill Award  was again varied
as  from 1st March, 1921. Wages to all olasses  of employees in t.he Southern Division were  increased
by 4s. 2d.  per  week. Thia made a total increase on the salary of t,he  mill labourer  of 7s. 4d. during

the Report period, or 9.3 per cent.

FORESTRY BILL.

Queensland  remains the  one State of the Commonwealth xtithout  a modern forest enactment.
It is true that a strong advance has been made by the Forest Service during the last two or three
years,  but there has been no legislstive  consolidation of the position gained. A crop of trees takes
more  than half a cei,tury  to mature, and the forest p&y  should be safe  for that p&d  at least.
As  there is an assured revenue, so there should be a settled income. The &ester must hsve  seourity
of tenure for the estate which he is &led upon to manage. The  state ONns  ten or t\ve1va  dliop
acres  of timber land--au  asset capitalisable  &t,  Say,  f2O,OOO,OOO. This asaet,calls  for sustained  expert
management for the production in perpetuity of the raw material r&red  for the maintenance
of the ‘important timber-wing and wood-working industries of Queensland. A Forestry Bill is
n&s*ary to set up a Crown forest estate of sufficient  dimensions, to outline a continuous forest
policy, to establish a forest authmity  armed with appropriate poxer of sttorney,  and to settle the
amount of reinvestment~  of forest rerenues  in forestry operations. ,

:
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AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

The Director of Forests lms  not been able during the  year to acknowledge,  as ho would
wish, hiis  personal debts to the 400  members of his  Deputtment,. But be is vividly  au-we  of the
unsel6sh  energies rbich hare been dire&d toxwds the ordered attainment of the year’s  results.

Forest service the world  o~cr  moilm  forest earnestness. I think  it map be said that nowhere
is this more ponmfully  exemplified t,hap  in the body of the Queensland Forest, Service, and t,herein
lies its strength.

Tho fact has not,  escaped the notice of distinguished visit,ors  from ot,her  places.
Lord Nor;nr,  in saying farewell, said :-

,‘ I congratulate you pmticularly  upon your staff.”

Professor Wilson wrote  similasly  :-
“ The enthusiasm of your  staff is delightful to wit,ness.”

Captain S. A. White  on the-public platform referred to  the  offire,x  of the Queensland Forest
Service as  “ a magnifioent  body of me,,.”

This  Annual Report document is a record of massed ariuerement~.
the Director of For&s tandem  his grateful thanks.

To its many  eontlibutors,

25th September, 1921.

- a  -

Director of Forests.

.


